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ABSTRACT 
.. 
For the largely immature population of crabs studied no 
difference in length weight relationships could be detected 
• between males and females unless fresh weight was used for 
comparison. Females and immature males showed isometric growth 
throughout their life while mature males showed allometric gr~Nth. 
The use of length, fresh weight, dry weight and ash-free dry 
weight for the basis of comparative metabolic studies is 
discussed. 
Oxygen cons~~pticn rate was ra~d to be related to the 
O.7~9 power of body dry weight or ash-free dry weight for both 
males and females and resting and active rates. Scope for 
activity was constant at 3.7 across the entire body weight range. 
A marked diurnal rhythm of oXYGen consumption rate was found, 
the exact form of which depended on seac;on being bi-modru. in 
short day length and uni-modal in long day length. 
The beat rates of heart and scaphcgnathite were found 
to ~how a hiOh degree o£ correlation throughout all phas~s of 
the daily cycle. A typical short period rhythm of beat rates 
is shown. during the resting phase. 
Ventilation volume showed a linear relationsh~p with 
scaphognathite beat rate up to active rates o£ pumping. 
Above this ventilation efficiency was impaired. The short 
period rhythm had a period of almost e):actly twentj minutes 
x 
and was divided into three phases, the high-rate, the low-rate 
and the changing phase. In order to conserve metabolic store~ 
the duration of th~ low-rate phase is increased, at the expense 
of the level and duration of the high-rate phase, with increasing 
starvation. % utilisation of oxygen was at its highest during 
the high-rate phase (40 - 42%) and it appears that efficient 
oxygen exchange is limited to the rates of pumping of the 
'. ". acti ve phase. Possible .£'unctions for the short period rhythm 
are discussed in the light of this observation. 
Haemocyanin was more or less absent from the local 
population of Cancer but not Carcinus and Portunus. Reasons 
for this are discussed. A new method for measurement of 
haemocyanin oxygen capaci ty was used. r:ffecti veness of 
oxygen up\:ake by the blood waq low due to the lack of' 
haemocyaniu but effectiveness of oxygen removal from the 
ventilatory water \/as high due to a decrease in ventilation: 
perfusion ratio. Ventilation:perfUsion ratio did not ch~ge 
greatly with increased starvation. The physiological 
significance o£ these measurements is discussed. 
xi 
1 
Sm'l'ION OUE 
1 • A. R EVI@N AND CE1~ERAL INTRODUCTTON 
There now exIsts a considerable body of knowledge on various 
aspects of respiration in the Crustacea, particularly the 
Decapoda. Before :i.ntroducing the work carried out for this 
thesis it seems useful to review and discuss previous work. 
Relatively recently fish physiologists have made 
considerable advances in the understanding of fish respiratory 
physiology by making use of new sensi ti ve techl'liques for 
recording water and blood £lm~ and oxygen and carbon dioxide 
levels (e.g., Albers, 1970; Randall, 1970a, 1970b; Riggs, 1970 
& Shelton, 1970; all in Hoar & Randall, 1970; 
1962; Hugiles, 1964; Hughes & Morgan, 1973). 
Hughes & Shelton, 
Many of these 
techniques are specially designed to reduce interference with 
the normal behaviour of the fish to a minimum. The respiratory 
physiology of other aquatic groups is less well :known and there 
have been, until recently, few attempts to apply the sensitive 
techniques of fish physiology to them. 
The problems of gaseous exchange facing all aquatic animals 
are similar but are markedly different from those facing 
terrestrial animals. These differences are mostly due to the 
differences between water and air as respiratory media and are 
+argely related to their physical and chemical properties, the 
lr.O~t impc:'t\l."lt p:'cpcrtie=: bcin~ oX~'gcn content, denzi ty Dlld 
vi~>cC"~i ty. One Ii tre o.f air at STP contains 209.5 ml o£ 
oxygen while the oxygen coni:ent of water varies consider.ably 
with temperature, barometric pressure and content of dissolved 
solutes. For sea-water (18%. Cl) at 100C and 760 rnm lIg 
atmospheric pressure one. litre o£ sea-water contains 6.52 ml 02. 
In spite o£ this large con(:entration difference between the 
two media the oxygen tension (p02) for an air/water system 
in equilibriun is the same (Henry's Law) at about 155 mrn Hg. 
Water is some 1800 times more dense than air and about 
100 times more viscC"us. Together these mean that the energy 
.cost to an animal o£ ventilating the respiratory surface with 
water is far gre~te:, tr.~ ventilating with air. As the rate 
of dif£U~ion of oxygen is also some 3 x 106 times slower in 
'\-rater than air aquatic animals, particularly the most active 
forms e.g., fish and cephalopods, have been forced to develop 
exchange mechanisms which are highly efficient. 
A further major difference between aerial and aquatic 
respiration concerns the fate of the waste carbon dioxide 
produced by cellular respiration. Carbon dioxide is 28 times 
more soluble in water than is oxygen and it is fUrther taken 
up by a carbonate-bicarbonate buffer system especially in 
sea-water. The diffusion rate is also about 25 times that of 
oxygen in ,{ater. \1ater may therefore :;.bzorb largc qu<mti ties 
c: 
of' carbon dioxide wi th li ttle l'ize in p,P 2. 'I'hi s results in 
the 'vater at the exchange surface lUlVing a large capacity to 
absorb carbon dioxide and blood carbon dioxide tensions 
remain low. Blood carbon dioxide levels arc thus of li ttle 
u~e to aquatic ~~imals as a means of controlling respiratio~. 
3 
The respiratory physiology of crustaceans may convelrlently, 
as in other groups, be considered under two main headings, 
i. the demand for oxygen in aerobic forms to carry out 
normal tissue metabolism and, 
ii. the processes involved in gas transport which supply 
oxygen to and remove carbon dioxide from these tissues. 
1.A.i. The Oxygen Demand 
While all animals may release energy from metabolic 
substrates anaerobically to a greater or lesser extent, the 
advantages to the ani~al, in terms of energy gain, of aerobic 
metabolism. are considerable. In aerobic forms the demand for 
oxygen will obviously depend on metabolic rate and in this 
context it is important to point out that several levels of 
metabolic rate have been defined usually in relation to 
locomotor activity. Basal metabolism is the level of metabolism 
at which or~y maintainance r~quirements are fulfilled, no 
energy is put into locomotor activi ty. S tEmJru'd nlet.n.bolism 
or restinc metabolism reft!rs to that rate measured under 
conditions of minimum motor t.ctivity. Heasurcments or 
metabolic rate may be made at different rates of motor 
activi ty, the nlaxirr.um sustainable rate being referred to 
as active metdbolism (Prosser & Brown, 1961). While it 
is possible to measure oxygen consureption of fish at 
different swimming speeds and extrapolate back to 7ero 
motor acti vi ty ar1d thus obtain basal metabolic rates the 
concepts arc not sa easily applied to the decapod crustaceans. 
For these the t~rms resting and active have been u~ed to 
describe rates of oxygen consumption which refer to the 
minimum and maximum levels found thrcrllghout the natural daily 
cycle of ar.tivity (Ansell, 1973; Aldrich, 1975a, 1975b). 
Ansell (1973) has further defined an pxcited rate as that 
rate which is produced by handling and gross disturbance of 
the animal. The difference between the resting rate and 
active rate has been termed the scope for activity (Prosser, 
, ".,1973) and is usually quoted as a ratio of active to resting 
rates. When intra- and inter specific comparisons of 
met~bolic rates are being made then it is of obvious 
importance that values from comparable l~vels of metabolism 
are used. 
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In the Crustacea two factors have been rn~.irJly used as 
inc1ic~tors of metabolic rate, the oxygen consumption rate and 
heart rate. Of the two the former is the more useful since 
the latter does not take into accowlt possible charlges in 
respiratory dynamics independent of heart rate. MaYl1ard (1960) 
has, however, used a term the oxygen pulse (the amount of 
oxygen d~livered to the body per heart beat) ,,,hich may prove 
to be of more genera' use. Oxygen consumption rate gives a 
measure of aerobic metabolic rate and it is usually tacitly 
assumed that this represents total metabolism. 
There al'e sever.ll factors which influence the demand for 
oxygen and these are conveniently divided into a) environmental 
or external factors such as temperature, salinity, p02 and pC02, 
and b) internal factors such as body size, metabolic substrate, 
activity level, etc. 
~.i.a. Environmental factors 
Temperature 
As all metabol:i.c procesces cU't! es~elltla1ly Cha.i:lS of 
5 
'chemical reactions~clearlY temperature changes will have an 
effect on their rate (law of Arrhenius) unless some ternrerature 
compensatory'mechanisms are involved. This is particularly true 
in poikilothermous animals where body temperature is largely 
a function of environmental temperature, although some teleosts 
and elasmobranchs arc ~blc to m;lint~in body temperature up to 
10°C above environmental temperature by con;,erving heat produced 
by mu!::cular activity (Carey & Teal, 1966, 19690., 1969b, 
Carey .£! ~l., 1971). 
The effects of temperature ~hanges on the rates of 
metabolic processes are often quot~d in terms of the Q10 value. 
This is given by: 
= 
where K1 and K2 are the rates measured at temperatures t1 and 
° t2 C. 
The 010 ror respiration rate may be dt!tt!I'mined for the 
response to a large single sudden change in temperature, that 
is the acute response. Such determinations have been made for 
several species of crustaceans and values lie typically between 
1 and 3.5 (a value of 2 represents a doubling in respiration 
rate for a 10°C rise in temperature) (Waterman. 1960). The 
",~alue of 010 is not constant for anyone species but varies 
across the temperature range (BrunOW, 1911; Itozhi, 1951). 
Apart from these direct respollses to sudden changes in 
tempera~e many crustaceans are able to show a considerable 
6 
degree of adaptation to change~ in tcmpcr~turc and nrc ~blo to 
m~intain metabolic rate at low temperatures or decrca~e it at 
high ternperatures. For exwnple E.s!: PUgnClX fully acclimates to 
temperature changes in about, two weeks (Vcrnberg, 1959b) with 
" 
a Q10 of 1.2 - 1.4 (Teel, 1959). Ahsanullah & Newell (1971) 
found that there was no acclimation of heart rate to temperature 
changes over a three week period. During this period, however. 
the animals were st~ved and several workers (Vernberg, 1959a; 
Roberts, 1957; McLeese & Watson, 1968; Ansell, 1973) have 
shown that there is a depression of heart and metabolic rate 
associated wi th stru.'vation and this may have masked any 
acclimation. 
Such te~perature acclimation play~ ~ important role in 
seasonal regulation of metabolism. The range of temperature 
to which a species can successfully adapt, however, may chc:mge 
considerably with geographical location. Members of a species 
living in colder waters often have a metabolic rate which is 
considerably higher than warmer water animals acclimated to 
the same temperature. This is a permanent response to living 
in cold water ~~d is usually considered as a special adaptation 
\-lhich allows cold living animals to maintain activity leo/cls 
comparable to those of warm living animals (Roberts, 1959). 
o 
For nlany crustaceans liv:i.ng in .fUlly marine habi tats salini ty 
is rea~onably constant. Other species are ei ther adapted to 
li ving in fresh-,.,ater or in regi"ns where !jalini ty fluct'.tates 
often from full sea-water to corr.plete fresh-water. Some species 
e.g., Artemia salina are specially adapted to living in waters 
where salinity is extremely high due to evaporation. 
Animals which are hyperosmotic to the external medium 
i.e., fresh-water forms mu~t perform metabolic work to ensure 
that the internal salt concentration remains high. Conversely 
animals which maintain the body hyposmotic to the ~edium, 
i.e., marine forms, ~st keep up body concentrations of water, 
again involving metabolic work. Even in animals which are 
isosmotic to their environment, selective accumulation and 
excretion of ions occurs. For the most part crustaceans 
maintain higher concentrations of Na+ t K+ and Ca2+ and lower 
concentrations of S042- ~d Mg2~ than exist in sea-water, the 
Cl- ion remaining more or less in equilibri~~. The maintainance 
_" of these ionic gradients involves metabolic work. 
On this basis it might be reasonable to expect that of 
comparable fresh-water and marine forms the fresh-water form 
should have the higher oxygen consumption. Thus the marine 
isopod Idotea neglecta has an oxygen uptake about one third of 
9 
the fresh-water Asellus C\quaticl45. Har i.lIOoarJ1ln;u~ Ttlctrinu'i 
and ~mn:rus locustn have lower oxygen uptClJ..~C than Ga.'Tl1l1arus .E..~ 
(Fox & Sinunonds, 1933). When Carcinus (euryhalil1c species) is 
transferred from 100"/0 to 50% sea-water its oxygen consump tion 
increases by one third (Kinne, 1966) and for Artemia in sea-water 
respiration was 25% higher than that in concentrated brin~ 
(Gilc~ri~t, 1956). 
Care must be taken in interpreting these results however 
as the minimum respiration rate does not occur at isotonicity. 
Prawns, Palaemonetes varians, grown at a salinity close to 
isotonicity of the bQdy do have a minimum respir~tion rate 
at this salinity. Prawns £rom habitats with a salinity of 
1.3%. show a respiratio:a minimum at 6%. (Lofts, 1956) evp.n 
though blood salt concentrations are likely to be little 
different (Panikkar, 1941). 
Many animals e.g., Palaemonetes, PachYgrapsus, and 
Gammarus duebell!. show an increase in locomotor behaviour when 
placed in media of salinity different to that of their normal 
mediQ~ resulting in elevated respiration rates (Gross, 1957). 
Some species shO'IIT no increase in respiration rate in different 
salinities e.g., Eriocheir (Krogh, 1939) and it is possible 
that energy to cope with salinity stress may be diverted from 
other bodily processes such as growth and reproduction. 
10 
Oxygen and Carbon Dioxidr:=- Te:l'~itll·.~. in the.' Huliwil 
-- . ----- ----- - - ... 
As "Ii th salini ty the In.:ljcr i. ty of cru~ tilceuns live in 
environments ..... ·hieh show li ttle £luctuati on :i.n oxygen eontcrlt. 
Those species which live in .~ma1l el1closed waters or rock pools 
may be subjected to periods of lei..., oxygen ruld high cro'bon dioxide 
tensions (E'!:1peci ally in £resh-water). 
Classically it. is regarded that there arc two types of 
respon~e to a fall :n oxygen tension, animals are classed 
ei ther as confo.cmers or regulators (Prosser, 1973). Those 
animals \1hich show a respiration rate which declines linearly 
with declining oxygen tension are termed conformers. Regulators 
are able to maintain respiration rate over a wide range of 
oxygen tensions, by rncw~ cf ~dapting the respiratory dynamics, 
wltil a cri tical oxygen ten:don below which they become 
conformers. There is clearly considerable adaptive value in 
the ability to regulate oxygen consumption in this way. 
E"..<runples of both regulators and conformers are found in 
the Crustacea. Sub-littoral forms rarely encounter water o£ 
low oxygen tension and might be expected to show no particular 
adaptation to it. Thi!; is perhaps borne out by the ob:;ervations 
of Amberson~~. (1925) and Thomas (1954) who have sheivll1 that 
Hornarus aJ,lericanus, Callinecte!:':. ~apidus and Homarus c~Jr.!Tlart~ 
are conformers. McLeese & Watson (1966) have shown, however, 
11 
that HOlni'frU5 cuner.ic;mus and Chi.onectes 2C j lj ~ (hoth ~uh-li ttoral) 
-1 
can regulate oxygen consumption down to 1.7 and 2.8 m~02 I 
re!;pectively. ~ pugilato~, Q. pUgnax, Pacifastacus leniusculus, 
§:.~:ni.opsi.s. cruentata, Cardiosoma guanhumi, Pcmuli ru~~ intcrruptu~, 
.Q..:!..d:~ immunis, Pugettic: producta, Orconectes virilis, £. ~, 
£§IE.S£!:. pagurus and CarcitlUs maenas all sho,.] regulation of the 
oxygen consumption (Helf, 1928; Weymouth, et al., 1944; Wiens & 
--
brllli tage, 1961; Teal & Carey, 1967; Winget, 1969; Moshiri, et al., 
--
1970; Ansell, 1973; Young, 1973; Taylor, 1976). 
Clearly the situation is not simple with animals being either 
regulators or conforlners. Bayne (1971 a, 1971 b) has described 
the response of Mytilus edulis (Bivalvia) to declining oxygen 
tension and has shown that those animals which had been f~eshly 
collected from the shore ~ere able to regulate oxygen cons~r.ption 
whilst those which had been held in the laboratory for more than 
three weeks were unable to regulate. He ascribed this difference 
ir- response to declining oxygen to a starvation stress on 
laboratory maintained populations. A similar response has also 
been described by 'raylor & Brand (1975) for the bivalve (Arctica 
islandica. Bayne (1971a) has also shown that the degree of 
respiratory independence depends on the size of the animal. 
Walshe (19)0) and Redmond. (,955) have p09tulated that 
the critical oxygen tension corresponds to the ~02 required 
to just saturate the haemocyanin. Younv (1973) wa3 not uble 
to support this conclusion and suggested that cI'i tical tension 
was the point of onset of unaerobic metabolism. In fish it 
would appear that it is limitations in the systems for gasCOUg 
exchange that cause the onset of respiratory dependence 
(Fry, 1957; Hughes & Shelton, 1962; Hughp.s, 1964). 
12 
It has been suggested recently (Mangum & van Winkle, 1973; 
Taylor & Brand, 1975; Taylor, 1976) that the rlivision of animals 
into conformers and regulators may be entirely false ~~d results 
from attempting to force a continuously variable response into 
two discrete categories. In many stuuit:!s, particularly those 
on invertebrates, the authors have neglected to define or 
control for the activity state of the animal and this is of 
considerable importance. Ansell (1973) has sh~n that resting 
Cancer pagurus are able to rcgul ate o>..-ygen consumption down to 
oxygen levels of 2.5 mg0 2l-
1 whilst in the active state the 
'-'-, maximum oxygen uptake is limited by oxygen tension and the 
animal therefore acts as a conformer. UcHahon & Wilkens (1975) 
and Taylor (1976) have shown that respiration rate in Homarus 
arnericanus and Carcinus maenas is maintained by an increase in 
ventilation volume in resting animals. Active animols, which 
13 
~e nlready vClttil~ting nt neat'ly nlaximill rateg, have 1i ttlc 
capacity to increase ventilation volume and thus behave as 
conformers. These studies which show that the degree of 
respiratory independence is ,affected by a variety of 
ecological and physiologIcal factors indicate that the 
division of animals into either regulator or conformer classes 
is ullwarranted (e.fT., Wolvekarnp & Waterman, 1960; Lockwood, 
1968) nnd that the :'egulatio!l or conformation of oxygen 
consumption are best regarded as the two extreme re~ponses 
of a variable capacity to maintain respiratory independence. 
1 .A. i. b. Internal Factors 
.. 
For inter- and intraspecific comparisons of respiration 
rate ~~imals of the same size should be used. This is 
obviously very limiting and often quite impractical. Weymouth 
et al. (1944) have shewn that 96% of the total variance in 
--
observed respiration rates in the kelp crab, Pug~~~~~ producta 
may be ascribed to the effects of size, the other 4% being due 
to other factors. Before comparisons may be made then the 
effects of different bod~l sizes must be eliminated. 
\Then large and small specimens of the same species are 
compared it is found that the total respiration rate of the 
14 
larger animal is greater than the smaller orle. When the weight 
specific metabolic rates (oxygen conswnption per gram of tissue) 
are compared it is found t.hat the smaller organism has the 
higher rate. The relationship between body size and respiration 
rate is usually described in terms of a power £unction:-
V0 2 = a Vb 
. -1 
where V0 2 = oxygen consumption rate, mg0 2hr 
W = the weight in grams 
and a & b are constants 
This equation is more conveniently handled in its logarithmetic 
£orm:-
= log a + b 10g:.W 
This is the equation for a straight line of slope b and intercept 
log a. The value of a corresponds to the respiration rate of a 
"uni t animal" of weight 1 9 and is sometimes referred to as the 
-.'...... weight independent rate. The slope of the line, b, gives the 
rate at which respiration rate increases with increasing size. 
If its value is equal to 1 metabolism increases in direct 
proportion to body weight. If its value is 0.67 the metabolism 
increases in proportion to body surface area. 
Hemmingsen (1960) hClS reviewed emd corrected to a stunuaI'u 
temperature much of the published work and ha!> found J;'or all 
organisms that, except for a short transition zone of body 
weights from 10-7 to 10-4 grmns, a value for b of 0.75 is 
universal to poikilotherms and homiotherm5 alike. The reasons 
for this universal value are still much discussed but lie 
beyond the scope of this review. Reviews of valu~s of a and b 
are to be found in Altman & Dittmer (1971) and Presser (1973). 
The data available for crustaceans has been reviewed by 
Wolvekamp & Waterman (1960) and most values lie between the 
two values of 0.67 and 1.0. Scholander et ale (1953) give an 
--
11) 
.' 
average value of 0.85 while Zcuthen (1953) gives a value of 0.8. 
:!orc recently values ranging from 0.5 to 1.2 have been fOUIltl in 
several brachyurans (Wallace, 1972; Leffler, 1973; Marsden 
~~., 1973; Aldrich, 1974; Breteler, 1975). The picture 
of common slope is complicated by the fact that the value for 
b may not be fixed for one species as Vernberg (1959a) has 
shown that, in Uca rapax from Jamaica and Florida. the value 
---.... --. 
of b changes considerably with temperature. 
Activity 
Thc gencral levels of metabolism as related to activity 
have already been defined. To date no work has been done to 
directly relate oxygell consumption to activity rate. Several 
authors have correlated periods of lii,Uh molol' activity a""ld 
periods of high oxygen consumption e.g., Edward::; (1950), 
Hi 
Naylor (1958, 1962), Arudpragasm & Naylor (1964a). M.:l.1lY 
authors have shown the existence of tidal at' circadian rhythms 
of activity and respiration rate and it seems reasonable to 
assume that high locomotor acti~ity is supported by high oA7gen 
cor~sumption. The precise investigation of this relationship 
must await the development of a method of assessing respiration 
rate and activity together. 
1.A.ii. GilS Transport 
All aerobic metabolic processes in the Crustacea require 
that oxygen be supplied to the tissues and carbon dioxide 
carried away. In order that this should be aChieved the 
metabolising tissues are coupled to the external environment 
by the haemolyrnph system as diffusion is inadequate in all 
except the smallest of organisms (Krogh, 1941). It is convenient 
to consider gas transport in several divisions although the 
'functioning of each depends heavily on the others. The three 
main divisions of gas transport may be seen as:-
a) the exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide across the 
exchange surface, 
b) the transport of oxygen and carbon dioxide around the body 
c) the exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide with the tisr.ues 
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1 .A • .i 1.. a. 'J'h~ ExcJlar18l! of R(~spi.r(\tc,r·y G(tse!:i CiCt'O!:iS tllf-! Exchftnye 
---
Surfaces 
Before the exchange of respiratory gases i~ considered the 
nature of the exchange surft:;.ces will be dealt with. The smallest 
crustaceans e.g., the Copepod~ and Oztracoda may have no 
particular areas of the body which are spel.:ifically specialised 
for gase.ous exchange. These animals rely on diffusion of oxygen 
across the general body surface to supply ;netabolic demands. 
Spencer (1955) showed that, in Ligia, ox!'gen diffuses across the 
cuticle particularly at the base of the legs and the ventral 
surfaces. As crustaceans get larger dependence on general body 
surface area for exchange becomes less although Thomas (1954) 
has shown that, in Homarus. 3% of the exchange occurs at sites 
other than the gills. 
Typically crustaceans have localised exchange surfaces 
which are well irrigated with the respiratory medium and well 
supplied with haemolymph. The typical crustacean has localised 
respiratory surfaces arising as one or more lobes or lamellae 
on the basal segment o£ each thoracic limb. The typicel 
malacostracan gill is a podobranch arising from the coxa o£ 
a thoracic limb. Additional gills may arise from the arthrodial 
membrane at the base of the leg (arthrobranch) or from adjacent 
areas of the body wall (plcurobranch). 
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Hany Crustacea have cpipodi tcs on thoracic limbs which are 
aS3umed to act as gills because of their large sur£~cc ~en, 
thin cutjc1e and well developed vasculnrisation. Among the 
H;:uacostraca, however, some fprms lack such epipodi tes, but 
have areas which stain heavily \ofi th silver indicating high 
permeability e.g., the latera-ventral corners of the carapace 
in Neomysis integer· and the ventral surface of the abdomen of 
bsellus aguaticus (H"'abe, 1949). 
l' 
More often the malacostracan g1l1 is completely organised 
with a central axis containinq efferent and afferent blood 
vessels and a profusl.on of branches which may be foliaceous 
(lophogastrid mysids), filamentous (Euphausiacea and ma~y 
}!~crur~), dcndri tic (Pcnaeidac), or laliJilcl1ar (Carida, the Tt'lojori ty 
of Anomura and Brachyura). Four gill series on each segment 
are typical gi villg a maximum possible gill number of thirty-rlllo 
to a side. The largest number reported is twenty-four in the 
pent-eld Benthesicyrnus. Further reduction of gill number is 
gen~ral, leaving as few as three in Plnnotheres • 
• w: ISo. •• 
The gills in the Decapoda are covered by an outgrowth of 
the carapace 1 the br~~chiosteoite, giving only li~itcd access 
to the outside and allowing the development of more efficient 
ventilator, currents. The euphausids are, however, an exception 
to this carrying the gills external to the branchiostcgite. 
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Drach (1930), Smyth (1942), Sic\-ling (1956), Agrawal & huta%' 
(1969), have studied the structure and morphology of decapod 
gills. The integument across the gill surface cOllsist!; of a 
thin outer chitinous layer w~th an inner epithelial layer, the 
cells of which may contribute to a meshwork of cell s wi. thin 
the gill. The chitin layer has been thought to impart a certain 
degre~ of physical strength to the gills and may also be useful 
in controlling salt balance i~ those species subject to osmotic 
stresses. The chitin layer in Eriocheir is, however, either 
extremely thin or completely absent (Webb, 1940). 
Few other studies en the cytology of decapod gills have 
been made; Bernbecker (1909) made a general survey and Allen 
(1892), Bock (1925), Chen (1933) ann Bl.lrooren £!&. (1974) 
have studied the gills of Pa1aemonetes, Antaeus, Grapsus and 
Procambarus clarkeii. More recently Viul1cmin (1967) has 
studied the gills of both terrestrial and aquatic forms. The 
gill structure of terrestrial crustaceans is specially adapted 
to withstand collapse in air. The gills or Cardiosoma and 
others have special ridges to hold the plates apart (von Raben, 
1934) and the gills of Scylla serrata (Portunidae) have a series 
o£ teeth which serve the same £unction (Ui1l, pers. comm.). 
The respiratory adaptations to terrestrial 1i£e are reviewed 
by Edney (1960). 
'l'hc gill area is of' obvious; importcmce in respiratory 
exchange. ~able 1 ~urnmarises the mC~5uremcnts of gill ~c~ 
for several malacostracans m1d for several fish for comparison. 
On the whole the gill areas ill these two groups are of the 
same order. Gill area is correlated 'Wi th general acti vi. ty 
level mld degree of terrestrialne~s; the most active crab~ 
having the highest gill areas and the most terrestrial crabs 
having the lowest. Terrestrial crabs also show a reduction 
of gill number (Pearse, 1929a, 1929b, 1950; Ayers, 1938). 
Gray (1957) has further shown that weight specific area mid 
number of gill plates decrenses as animals become larger 
wi thin the species. This may be correlated wi th a decreased 
weight specific oxygen consumption with increased size. 
Gaseous exchange across the gill s1.trface is driven by 
the oxygen (or carbon dioxide) tension gradient between the 
water and blood. In order that the external tension of oxygen 
is kept high and carbon dioxide low water is continuously 
circulated over the gills of aquatic forms. This circulation 
::>0 
" is normally re£err~d to as gill ventilation although Jones (1972) 
has used the term irrigation. 
Movement of water over the gills is usually brought about 
by rhytt~ical beating of some post-oral appendages. Such 
pumping uni ts may be ei ther thoracical or abdominal. The Isopoda, 
.. 
20a 
Table 1. 
Showing the gill areas of decapods and tho:.e of several fish 
for comparison. Fish species are marked with an asterisk • 
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Species Body \leiuht g. Gill Mea Zourcc 
2 -1 Jnmcr 
Carcill~ maenas 40 660 Da'11ant (1920) 
It tt 102 960 tt " 
" 
It 80 625 Wc:bb (1940) 
It It 40.6 777 Huahes !! &. (196~ ) 
O.9'ypod~ Llibicans 325 Gray (1957) 
Uca mint'lx 513 It tt 
-
~ pu®'l~ 770 " " 
l!£i! pugllator 6::!4 " " 
Sesarma cinerea 638 It " . 
--
5. reticulata 579 .. " 
.... 
~OPt;~ E;:.rbstii. 874 II " 
. Mcnippe mercenaria 887 .. " 
Libinia dubia 748 .. " • _a 
L. emarrinata 566 " " 
-
Hepatus epheliticus 1099 " " 
!'-2!'tunus spinimanus 901 
" " 
!.. jIibesii 1003 It " 
Ovaljpes ocellatus 1288 " n 
Areneus cribarus 1301 tt " . . . 
Callinectes sapidus 1301 tt " 
*Scomber scombrus 182 1158 Gray (1954) 
*.Clupea harellgus, 85 640 Hughes (1966) 
• , 
~'9al1iol1yrnus ~ 46 198 .. It 
. . 
. 
t 
Amphipodn ~d Stornatopoda use be~ting of the pleopods to 
ventilate the gills. Amongst those using the thoracic limbs, 
the branchiopods and rnysids usc all of the limbs whilst others 
may use only a specialised p~t such as maxi11u1ary exopcdite 
of the ostracods or the scapho~lathite (epipodite of the 
second maxilla) in the decapods. Several forms, especially 
planktonic and pelagic forms, use the ventilatory current for 
feeding and locomotion as well as respiration. 
t~ongst the Malacostraca the ventilatory current is an 
anteriorly moving stream o£ water which is drawn into the 
branchial chamber around the edge of the branchiostegite. 
In the Mysidacea, Euphausiacea, Cumacea, Tanaidacea, and 
natantia~ decap~ls the edge o£ the branchiostegite is quite 
free and water may £low into the branchial chamber all around. 
In the reptantian decapods, especially brach}~rous forms, the 
br"l1chiostegite edge is closely applied to the body and the 
inflow o£ water is restricted to small areas above the base of 
each pereiopod. In many brachyurans there is a large opening 
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at the base of each chela, the opening o£ Milne-Edwards, tr~ough 
which the majority of inhalent water flows (80% in Carcinus maenas; 
Arudpragasrn & Naylor, 1964b). 
In tr.e Decapoda the respiratory current is as £ollows:-
the inhalent water is drawn into the hypobranchial chamber and 
'\ 
• 
, 
f.lo~·!s posteriorl)' arlO. dO!'.' .. H-llly.. Tnc vcltcr p~ncn through th~ 
.sp~.lce:3 between the g5.11 lilrnc·ll,:v,'! into the epibranchial space 
and then flows untcl'iol'ly ov~J'" the sc~pho9nathi tc and out 
through the exhalent opening ?n either side of the mouth. 
The action of the !"co.pllognathi ten in the decapods has 
received some attention. Paztor (1968, 1969) han studied the 
inervation of the mv.scles moving the scaphognathites and its 
sensory system in th~ crayfish Orconectes virilis. The muscles 
driving the scaphognathite act in two ways; one set moving the 
blc:de up and do-.vn while another set twist the blade about its 
axis. Tr.ese observa~ions have largely been confirmed for other 
species (Wilkens & HcMahon, 1972; Pilkington & Simmers, 1973). 
Tn HomaT'us america'Yl1Js the scaphognathi te blade ic not hinged 
and dep~nds on being twisted to achieve proper angle of attack 
(Wilkens & McMahon, 1972). The blade of Cancer novae-zelandiae 
(Pilkington & Simmers, 1973) ?nd Carcinus maenas (Young, 1975; 
Atkinson, pers. co~~.) is hinged allowing the blade to flex 
during the beat. 
Reversal of the scapho~lathite beating occurs in several 
species of Reptantia and croJ~es a reversal of the normal water 
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flow through the animal. There have been several interpretationz 
of the function of thene reversals in dccapods. Bohn (1901) 
suggested that they serve to rest the muscles or the scaphognathite. 
Wilken!; & Youna (1975) and YO\.lIlU (1975) have shown thiit reversals 
are brought about by a di££crcnt £iring order of the mu~cleG 
involved. Borradaile (1922) considered thnt reversals in 
parcinus served to clean away particles which have become 
trapped on the gills and to ven~ilate the gills with air vhen 
the animal is trapped in shallow oxygen depleted water. Taylor 
& Butler, (1973) and Taylor ~~. (1973) have extended the 
observations of Borradaile (1922) and have shown that this 
behaviour raises the oxygen tension in the bronchial chambers 
and the post-branchial blood. This is not a complete explanation 
however as Carcinus and other decapods show revers.:Us "then in 
fully oxygenated waters. Arudpragasm & Naylor (1964a, 1966) 
have stuniea rev~rsaJs in several species of decapods and 
concluded that reversals serve to irrigate the more posterior 
gills in Carcinus and that addition of suspended matter to the 
medium did not alter reversal rate. They found that in Cancer 
pagarus, which has two major openings for inhalent water, one 
anteriorly and one posteriorly,reversal rate vas l~. If the 
", posterior opening vas blocked or if the crab buried reversal 
rate was increased. Hughes ~~. (1969) measured hydrostatic 
pressure d\~ing normal and reversed pumping and found that there 
was a dead space around the posterior gill in Carcinus. They 
were unable, however, to demor~trate any increase in hydrostatic 
1 
• 
1 
\ 
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pressure or oxygen tension on reversal. 
Arudpragasm & Naylor (1964a, 1966) were able to obtain 
an increased reversal rate in reSpOl'1Se to suspended matter 
only in Homarus gammarus. Wilkens & McMahon (1972) have 
suggested that reversals serve to clecm accunlulated material 
from the hairs fringing the branchiostegi te in lIomarus ameI·ic~nus. 
Finally Blatchford (1971) has suggested that the rapid chmlge 
from negative to positive to negative hydrostatic pressures in 
the branchial chamber may serve to flush blood through the gills. 
Some crustaceans maintain a predominantly reversed water 
current through the gill chamber. This is particularly 
associated with the burrowing habit. The penaeids Solenocera 
and Metaoenaeus, the anomuran, Emerita an~log~, the curnacean 
Leucon siphonatus and the brachyt.trans Calappa, Parthenope, 
Heterocrypta, Carposporus, Lopholithodes cmd Corystes cassivelaunltS 
all use the reversed mode of pumping to supply water to the gills 
(GarstC'..ng, 1896; Zimmer, 1941; ndil'er, 1954; Dall, 1958; 
Arudpragasm·& Naylor, 1966; Hartnoll, 1972). 
There have been few measurements made on ventilation volume 
1 -1 in crustaceans. Thomas (1954) gives a vru.ue of 0.5 rn1 g- min 
for Homarus gammarus and Larimer (1961) gives a value of 
-1 -1 0.6 ml g min for ~alnbarus simulans. Arudpragasm & lraylor 
(1964b, 1966) give values of 1 ml g-1 min-1 for small and 
, 
.. 
-1 .-1 2 ml g ml.n fer lro-ge Cnrci~ l':'I~Cn3!:t COl1ccr pagurus and 
Macropipus puber. HUGhes ct al. (19G9) Gjve i\ similar value 
---
of 1 m1 9-1 min-1 for Carcinus and Moshiri et al. (1970) have 
- --
found a value of 0.3 ml g-1 min-1 for Pacifa!)tnctts leniusculus. 
All of these workers used a method which involved channeling 
the exhalent water. Johansen ~~. (1970) have criticised 
this method and found value~ of 0.63 ml g-1 min-1 for large 
,9anceI' magister. These values were always higher than those 
determined by an overflow method. 
There have been no studies of the mechanisms involved in 
the regulation of ventilation volume. Regulation rlla}, occur in 
three main ways. The rate of scaphognathite beating may be 
varied, the a'!lpli tude and angle of attack of the blade may be 
varied or the size of inhalent openings may be varied. 
The rate of scnphognathi te beating is relatively easy 
to determine and this has been done for severe~ species mostly 
by direct observation of the tip of the blade. Wolvek~p & 
Waterman (1960) give a table of typical values. Lindroth (1938) 
-"suggests that ventilation volume varies directly wi th 
scaphognathite beat rate. Pilkington & Simmers (1973) sugaest 
that beat amplitude does not vary a great deal with beat rate and 
so plays little part in the regulation o£ ventilation volume. 
There is no published ,~ork relating angle of attack to ventilation 
volume. " 
.~ 
Obvi~~sly the ~ize of the in-~olent opening~ ~ill affect 
vent.ilation volume but this aspect of regulation has not been 
investigated. Borradaile (1922) has shown that in CarcinU9 
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the ~ize of l1ilne-Edward's opening is regulated by the position 
0= the epip~iite of the third maxillipcd. The branchiostegitc 
may also be adducted onto the body to a varying degree by the 
action of the epimeral attractor muscle (Wilkens & NcMahon, 1972). 
The efficiency of exchange of oxygen has been examined in 
several crustaceans. Efficiency has mostly been quoted in terms 
of % utilisation (or % extraction) and values from the literature 
are shown in Table 2. It can be seen that in general the values 
found are usually low at about 20% although the values obtained 
by Hazelhcff (1938), Larimer (1961) and Taylor (1976) are 
higher than those obtained by other workers. Thomas (1954) found 
that it was possible to raise % utilisation by artificially 
slowing down the ventilation stream. The low values of % 
utilisation found are generally ascribed to the existence of a 
high barrier to diffusion caused by the layer of chitin at the 
gill surface. 
More recently several workers have applied equations derived 
from heat exchangers by Hughes & Shelton (1962) to crustacean 
gas exchanqe. Values for effectiveness of oxygen remove! from 
the water, Eb, lie at around 20% although this may increase 
," 
. 
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Table 2. 
Showing the % extraction of oxygen from the ventilatory ~ater 
by several species of crustaceans. 
Species % Sat. 
Isopoda 
Anilocera physodcs 100 
Macrura 
As t acus as t acus 100 
Proca'TIbarus simulans 100 
" " 
100 
" 33 
Orconectes virilis 100 
. 
Palinurus elephas 100 
Scyllarides latus 100 
IIomarus gammarus 100 
" " 
65 
" " 42 
H. americanus 100 
It 
" 67-100 
tt 
" 13-20 
" " 7-13 
% Ext. 
45 
50-70 
50 
65 
30-40 
36-52 
39-48 
30.6 
55.1 
36-40 
22 
73 
44 
2ub 
lIazelhofr (1938) 
lIazelhoff (1938) 
Larimer (1961) 
Larimer & Gold (1961) 
" " " 
McMahon £!~. (1974) 
Hazelho££ (1938) 
" " 
Thomas (1954) 
" " 
" " 
McMahon & Wilkens (1972) 
McMahon & Wilkens (1975) 
" " " 
" " " 
~6c 
Species ~ S:lt. % Ext. ~ourcc 
Brachyura 
Calappa granulosa 100 57-88 Hazclho££ (1938) 
Drornia vulgaris 100 37-46 " " 
Haia verrucosa 100 25-32 " " 
Carcinus rnaenas 100 9-23 Arudpragasrn & Ndylcr (t964b) 
II 
" 100 7-23 Hughes ~,&. (1969 ) 
" 
tt 100 10-25 Taylor (1976) 
Cancer magister 100 10-25 Johansen ~ &. (1970) 
(HcHdlO11 \" Y1.1kens, 197~) OJ' o(-Ocl'ecH:t! (Taylor, 1976) '''ith 
incrcL:.!3ing hypoxia. 'l'he c.ffcctivCllCSS of oxygen upt()ke by 
the blood, Eb, is hi gh being about 80% for Carciriu~ and 100% 
for Cancer magister. Values ,for the transfer factor, T02ml0 2 
-1 . -1 -1. -3 -3 I kg ml.n mmHg ll.e between 5 x 10 and 9 x 10 \.Johanscn 
~ !!l.t 1970; NcMahon & Wilkens, 1975; Taylor, 1976). 
'I'ypic:ll values for,teleost!: (rainbo,., trout) are: Ew,11-30%: 
Eb, 95-1 ocr,,; -2 -1 -1 -1 and T02, 2 x 10 'ml kg min mrnHg ; and 
elasmobranchs (Scvliorhinus): Ew, 66%; Eb, 79%; and T02 
9 x 10-:; ml kg-1 min-1 nunHg-1• (Randall £!&., 1967; Piper & 
Baumgarton-Sc~umann, 1968). 
1.A.ii.b. The Transport of Gases Around the Body 
As diffusion processes only serve to transport gases 
adequately over very short distances, it is thus necessary 
for oxygen to be transported to and carbon dioxide from the 
respiring tissues by some other means. This is usually achieved 
by circulating the gases around the body either in simple 
:;olulion ill the bluud or in combination ·wi th a respiratory 
pigment. 
Respiratory pigments occur in only a few Crustacea, the 
majority relying on gases uissolvcu in the haemolymph. To d.lte 
two types of pigments have been found in the Crustacea, these 
are haemoglobin (lib) and haemocyanin (lIcy). The haemoglobins 
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found in the Crustacea !:Oeem to be higher polymers than the 
mammalian !Ibs with molecular weights up to six times greater. 
They have been reported from the Branchiopoda, Ostracoua, 
Cirripeda, Copepoda and Branchiura. 
The hael110cyanins are copper based chromo-proteins wi th 
no prosthetic group. They have been recorded from two phyla; 
the Moll",sca and the Arthropoda. In the Mollusca they are 
confined to the Gastropoda and Cephalopoda and in the Arthropoda 
have been reported from the Xiphosura, the Arachnida and the 
Crustacea. Haemocyanins are commonly found in the haemolymph 
of Stomatopoda a."1d Decapoda and have also been fourld in Isopoda 
and Amphipoda (Berthet & Berthet, 1963; Manwell & Baker, 1963; 
Wieser, 1961, 1965a, 1965b). 
Hcy always occurs in solution in the haemolymph and its high 
molecular weights, 6-8 x 105,have the advantage of restricting 
losses through the excretory system. In solution however the 
concentration is limited by th~ viscosity and colloid osmotic 
pressure. It is perhaps for these reasons that bloods containing 
, " . Hcy have fairly low oxygen capaci ty. Table 3 shows typical values 
for the Crustacea. The oxygen capacity of most fish bloods lie 
between 4 and 10 vol % and the capacity of SOme manunalian bloods 
may be as high as 20 vol % (Prosser, 1973). 
Table 3. 
Showing the oxygen capacity of fully saturated ~lood of 
several species of crustaceans. 
" 
Specic~ Oxygen capt.ci ty 
Hacrura 
Astacus fluviatilis 
lIom(lI'us s:ammarus 
" " 
H. americanus 
It 
" 
Pali.nurus eleEhas 
II It 
Panulirus interruEtus 
Brachyura 
Cardiosoma s:uanhumi 
Gecarcinus lateralis 
Loxorhyncus' grandis 
Mai a squinado 
" 
It 
Xantho j.nci sus 
MacroEiEus Euber 
vol % 
2.4 
3.1 
0.94 
1.95 
1.31 
1.48 
1.25 
1.99 
2.83 
2.17 
1.03 
0.84-1.13 
1.22 
0.46 
1.41 
Source 
DhCrc (1900) 
" " 
Spoek (1962) 
Redfield £! &. (1928 ) 
Redmond (1955) 
Winterstein (1909) 
Stedman & Stedman (1925) 
Redmond (1955) 
Redmond (1962) 
tt 
" 
( 1960a) 
(1955) 
Winterstein (1909) 
Stedman & St~dman (1925) 
Truchot (1971) 
" 
II 
Species 
Cancer pagurus 
" " 
It 
" 
Cancer irroratus ~~.;..--
C anc er bore al i s 
Cancer magis ter 
Carcinu~ maenas 
" " 
Oxygen capacity 
vol % 
1.85 
0.88 
1.23-1.69 
1.14-1.16 
28c 
Source 
SteclJnan & Stedrn(ll1 (1925) 
Tr'.lchot (1971) 
Dhere (1903) 
Redfield ~~. (1926) 
Redfield ~ all (1928) 
Johansen £! &. (1970) 
Begemanll (1924) 
Truchot (1971) 
In most Crustilccn hnemocyunin occurs at fairly low 
concentrations of up to 50 mg 100 ml-' (Ellerton £!~. 1976). 
The oxygen capacity of Jasus lalandei Hcy is 25 ml O2 per 
100 g Hcy (Rawlinson, 1940) which is to be compared wi th a 
value of 134 rn1 02 per 100 g lIb. Reaction rates of oxygen 
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wi th Hcy are comparable to those or lIb, the Hcy of Maia squinado 
reaching 50% gat~ration in 3 x 10-3 secs (Millikan, 1933) the 
reaction rate is pH dependent. 
The Hcy of different animals reach saturation at different 
oxygen tensions. Those pigments 'Which saturate rapidly and thus 
have a low p50 (P02 at which the pigment is 50% sat'.U'ated) are 
termed high affinity pigments while those reaching saturation 
slowly, and thus h~ving a high pSO, are termed lvw affInity 
pigments. Thu~ the oxygen affinity of any pigment may be 
conveniently described in terms of its p50. The terms loading 
and unloading tensions are often used for p95 and p50. This use 
should be avoided since p95 and pSO do not necessarily correspond 
to actual loading and unloading tensions. Values for the p50 of 
~orne crustacean haemocyanin-containing bloods are given by 
Vol vek<mlp & "laterman (1960), A1 tman & Di ttrncr (1971) and Prosser 
(1973). In general the pSO values for crustaceans tend to be 
low indicating high oxygen a£fini ty. Young (1972) has demonstrated 
a shift towards lower oxygen affinities with increased terrestrialness 
in Cl SCrl.cs of Jwnai.c.r.Jl br, ..chY'.ll'<.u'ls. 
'.fhen the percel1taae saturation of the pigmcnt i~ plotted 
against p02 an equilibrium curve results. Generally these are 
sinusoidal in shape. From these curves it may be seen t.hat 
the pigm~nt tenes to act as an oxygen buffer, releasing or 
combining with large amounts of oxygen for a small change 
in p02. 
There are several factors which modify the shape of the 
10 
equilibrittm curve and thus the affinity for oxygen of the 
pigments. In most cases increased temperature causes the 
equilibrium curw~ to be dis{Jlaced to the right so that oxygen 
affinity is reduced. This is a consequence of the exothermic 
nature of the oxy!~elt binding process Wld \lolveke].tp (19;5) has 
pointed out thut the increased oxygen requirements of 
poikilotherms may be in part met by this decrease in oxygen 
a££ini ty and conseq'.lcnt easier unloading at higher temperatures. 
Excessive displacement of the equilibrium curve may, however, 
result in oxygen binding at the respiratory surface becoming 
-, di££icul t. YOl,lllg (~972) has shown that p50 for Ca1linectes 
sapidus increases with temperature and Redmond (1955) and 
Johansen~~. (1970) found a similar situation for Loxorhvncu9 
grandis, Panulirus interruptus and Cancer magister. 
".n important .f.::.cto!" cl"'!:\~::tlng the binding of oxygen wi th 
hncmocynnin i[; the prc.sc~'lce of ct".r1.::()~ dioxide. The clll!l!3i.ca1. 
Bohr effect described D reduction of oxyg~tl affinity of thp. 
pigment in cOl'ldi tionn of incren!3cd pC02 but the tel'Jrl is rlOW 
usually used to de~cribe challgen in affinity caused by either 
pC0 2 or pH change!3 although some fish haemoglobins show a 
change i~ oxygen affinity in response to pC02 chanpcs at 
constant pH (Riggs, 1370). 
Usually Bohr shift wi th in~reasing pC02 or pH is towards 
lower affinity and such shifts are referred to as normal or 
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negative. Normal Bohr shifts have been reported fo~ several 
crustacean species (Pantin & lIoghen. 1925; Fox, 1945; Redmond, 
1955, 1962, 1968; Johansen ~~., 1970; Truchot, 1975). 
Sonic haemocyanins show an increased a££irrl ty to increased pC02 
or acidity, this is a positive or reversed Bohr effect and has 
been shown in Busycon, Limulus dnd Helix. 
The functional significance of the normal Dohr effect is 
that oxygen affinity is lower~d at places of high internal pC02 
", " thus liberating oxysen at the site of CO 2 production. The extent 
of the Bohr shift will depend on the buffering power of the blood 
as good lY.lf£ering will require a large change in pC02 before pH 
changes significantly. Most of the studies of blood chemistry 
have been carried out .!n vi tro with pH changes which are 
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cxtrC' .. -ncly unlikely to occur ill the animal. Johansen E;t ru. (1970) 
--
found a marked Bohr effect in Canc("r m.:11i ster hacmocy.min, 
in ~ measurements of arterial and venous pH revealed 
differences of less than 0.05 Ul1its implying that the Bohr nhift 
has little significance in vivo. 
--
The presence of divalent cations may have a considerable 
effect on. the oxygenation properties of haemocyanins (Lontie, 
1954; Redmond, 1955; Wolvekamp & Waterman, 1960; Manwell, 1964) 
but the problem has not been studied systematically. Larimer & 
Riggs (1964) have shown that dialysis of haemocyanin reduces 
oxygen affini ty, the .~£fect is largely reversed by the addi tion 
of 10 m11 calcium or 60 mM magnesium. In view of the changes in 
serum calciwr. levels assOI:::iated wi th the molt cycle this effect 
could be of physiological importance. The presence or absence 
of various ions may control the degree of aggregation of the 
sub-units of haemocyanin (Cohen & van Holde, 1962, 1963; 
DePhillips & van Holde, 1962; vall Bruggen .£! &., 1962, 1963; 
Levin, 1963; van Holde & Harrison, 1963) although the effect 
of the aggregation state on oxygenation is largely unknown. 
Johnston ~~. (1967) have shown that dissociation of Homarus 
haemocy~in into sub-units raises oxygen affinity but does not 
alter oxygen capacity. 
The presence of ATP or other org.:mic phosphntc::l e.g., 
diphosphoglycerate have a corisiucrable effect on the oxygen 
:U'finity of haemoglobin (Benesch ~ !!.l •• 1968; Lenfant et 0.1., 
19';8). These effects arc uns~udicu in the hacmocyanins. 
Once the oxygen has crossed the respiratory surface of 
the animal and is either in solution in the blood or combined 
with the pigments when present, it is carried around the body 
by physical circulation of the haemolymph. This is achieved 
in several ways. A dorsally situated heart is present in most 
crustaceans though a true heart is completely lacking in the 
copepods and ostracods. When the heart is absent its function 
may be served by somatic muscles modified to compress a vessel 
on co:).tr~cticn (Cmmon, 1940) or rn~y be brought abC'.lt by body 
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, . .) 
movejnents such as the raising and lowering of the body i posterlcr 
in Caligulus salva (Gnanamuthu, 1948). These special adaptations 
may ~erve to augment heart function in crustaceans with better 
dc'Jcloped circulation (Durger & Smythe, 1953). llhere a heat"t is 
present it may take several forms; ovoid in calanoid copepods, 
tubular in ,~phipods, isopods and stomatopods and rhomboidal 
in decapods. 
f~onsst the Decapoda the circulatory system has been 
studied for Cancer pagurus (Pearson. 1908). Homarus amcricanus 
(Burger & Smythe, 1953), Caridina laevjs (Pillai, 1965) and 
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Pcnuliru!: interruptus (Belman, 1975). 'rho general COUT!:C or 
decapod circulation is as £ollows:- blood enters the heart 
through five pairs of ostia from the pericardium at diastole 
and is pumped from tho heart through seven arteries, five of 
which are directed anteriorly and two posteriorly. The blood 
is conducted along these arteries to the various regio~~ of 
the body. The blood then passes through a complex series of 
interconnecting sinuses which bathe all the organs. Burger & 
Smythe (1953) suggest that in the resting animal these ~inuses 
form discrete pathways. Eventually the blood, by this time 
deoxygenated, collects in the hypobranchial sinus from where 
it flows up the dorsal gill race, across the gill lamellae and 
d~'m the hypobra."'lchial vein to the pericordiu.":'I via the bronchio-
pericardial veins. Burger & Smythe (1953) showed that, in 
Homarus, all blood must pass through the gills before it c~n 
return to the heart. J 
Clnjection of indian ink into the system results in its 
rapid spread' to all ports of the body indicating few, if any, 
- barriers to the circulation and that direction of blood flow 
is maintained by pressure gradient~. 
Measurements of circulation pressure have been mode in 
several decapods. Dubuisson (1928) found a systolic pressure 
of 5.5 cm H20 and a pressure gradient of 0.6 cm 1120 acr-:>ss the 
gills in ~~ sQuinndo. Picken (1936) ha~ gi ven rileusurcmcnt~j 
of 0.5 to 2.6 em H"O and 0.75 to 2.2 em 11,.,0 from the stcrnul 
~ L 
sinus of Carcinus maenas and Potamobiu9 fluviatili~, 
pericardial measurC'.IDcnts being ttp to 4 cm H20. Prosser et ru.. --
(1947) give n cardiac pressure of 8.5 cm H20 for Astacus. Tl:e 
!fIethods oI' Dubuisson (1928) and Prosser et ale (1947) resulteu 
--
in consideraLle damage and opening of the pericardium causing 
consider'ab1e blood loss. The value of the results is thus 
questionable. 
Burger & Smythe (1953), Blatchford (1971), Belman (1975), 
and Belman & Childress (1976) have made use of cannulae and 
either strain gauges or pressure transducers to measure 
h:!Cn':olymph pressul·e~. Burger & Smythe (1953) report u nystolic 
presn'.tre oi 17 cm II20 and a mean arterial pressure of 14.3 em H20 
proximal to the heart. Blatchford (1971) has recorded 
haemolymph pressures from several parts of the circulation 
simultaneously in Carcinus maenas. Recorded systolic pressures 
are similar to those of Burger & Smythe (1953) at 14 em H~O rold 
" 
pressures elsewhere in the system reflect the systolic pulses. 
The pressure in the leg sinuses remains positive 'lith respect to 
the infrabranchial sinus and haemolymph might be expected to 
flow to the gills at all times. The lnt~ral pericardium, which 
receives blood from the gills always remains negative to the 
gi11R and blood will thus .flow through the gills continuously_ 
H~emolyrnph prcs!>UI'CS itl the dorsal pcricordiw:l m'C much higher 
than the lateral pericardium and the mechanism by vhich this 
is achieved without the use of valves or chambers remains 
un~lear. 
Belman (1975) using the same techniques as Blatchford (1971) 
has found much higher systolic pressures of 55 cm H20 in 
~lirus interruptus. He also found diastolic pressures of 
20 crn H20 whereas diastOlic pressure in Carcinus fell to zero 
(Blatchford, 1971). In Panulirus arterial systolic pressure 
equals ca~diac systolic pressure, arterial diastolic pressure 
remains higher than cardiac diastolic pressure. This is 
explained by the presence of valves at the junction of thp. 
artery with the heart, blood ejection £rom the heart only 
occurring when systolic pressure exceeds arterial pressure. 
'Ihere is a pressure drop o£ 17 cm H20 across the body and a 
drop of 20 crn H20 across the gills indicating a similar 
resistance to flow. Belman & Childress describe a similar 
rangp. of pressures for the mysid Gnnthophausia ingens with 
systolic pressures of up to 27 em H20. 
The values of' systolic pressures found by Bc:lrnan (1975) 
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for Panulirus are very much greater than any previously reported 
for the Decapoda. Belman suggests that they are due to the high 
l'esi H lallce of '\.lIt! filamentous gl1l in the Palinurid\lc. 
F'yhn £! ale (1973) have found value~ of hacrnolymph pressure 
in the goo~el1eck barnacle, Pollicipe~, of up to 250 em H20. 
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Few detp.rminations of cardiac ovtput have been made in the 
Decapoda although there has been recent interest (Johansen £! ~., 
1970; Blatchford, 1971; An~ell, 1973; Florey & Kriebel, 1974; 
Belman, 1975; Taylor, 1976; Milngum & ~leiland, 1975; Spaargaren, 
1976). Card.iac outpvt is the product of stroke volume and beat 
rate. Burger & Smythe (1953) determined stroke volume crudely 
by plunging a glass tube into the heart and give values of 
0.1 to 0.3 m1 per be~t. At a beat rate of 100 b.p.m. this gives 
a circulation time of 2-8 minutes. 
Redmond (1955) ha~ usen nata of Burger & Smythe (1953) ~"ld 
~leymouth !!!:l. (1944) together with his arm observations on 
blood gas levels to calculate the cardiac output of a 750 g 
. -1 -1 Panulirus J.nterruptus to be 80 m1 kg min using the Fick 
principle. The value that Redmond (1955) used for oxygen uptake 
of Panulirus from Weymouth et !:l. (1944) was a mean value for 
several crustaceans and seems very low. Johansen et ale (1970) 
--
have recalculated cardiac output using a value of oxygen 
consumption from Winget (1969) and Redmond's (1955) blood gas 
levels and obtained values of about 400 ml k9-1 min-'. 
Johansen ~~. (1970) consider that both of these values seem 
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to be ver)' hiVh for an invertebrate. Johansen et al. (1970) 
--
used the Fick principle to calculate cardiac output in Cancp~ 
-1 -1 
magister and obtained values of 29.5 m1 yg min • Assuming 
a blood volume of 35%. body weight (Drach, 1939; Krogh, 1939; 
Webb, 1940; Prosser & \1einstein, 1950; Flemb::ter, 1958; 
Zuc~erkandl, 1960; Sicbers & Lucu, 1973) this gives a 
circulation time of twelve minutes. Ansell (1973) gives a value 
-1 -1 
of 39 ml kg min for Cancer ~US. These values are of the 
same order as those obtained for fish (Pr':>sser, 1973). 
Belman (1975) has calculated cardiac output for Panulirus 
interruptus based on blood velocity measurements and obtained 
values of 128 ml kg -1 min-1 and gives a circulation time of 
2-3 minutes. Blatchford (1971) hn~ caJcuJ ateci C'irculation time 
to be 1 to 5 minutes in Carcinus. His figures for heart volume 
-1 
and rate give a calculated cardiac output of 45 to 352 ml kg 
. -1 
mln • Calculations of cardiac output baseu on rate alone do 
not take into account any changes in stroke volume that may 
occur with beat frequency. In fish it is thought that it is 
""stroke volume which plays the largest part in changes in cardiac 
. 
output (Randall & Stevens, 1967; Stevens & Randall, 1967a, 1967b; 
.. 
Hanson, 1967 cited by Satchell, 1971). Beat rates and heart 
volume taken together do allow. however. an estimate of the 
maximum value likely. 
The values of cardiac output or Belman (1975) seem to be 
very high uhen compared to the Fick method used by Johansen 
£! El. (1970). Mangum & Weilru1d (1975) and Taylor (1976) have 
used the Flck method to calculate the cardiac output of' 
Callinectes sapidus and Carcinus maenas and have obtained 
kg- 1 -1 -1 .-1 values of 207-235 ml min and 70 to 90 ml kg r.lln 
respectively. The main reason for this discrepancy seems to 
be the large oxygen capacity of the blood of Cancer magister 
resulting in an arterial-venous turnover of 1.7 vol %. The 
a-v turnover in Carcinus is 0.46 vol % (Taylor, 1976) and 
0.6 vol % in Callinectes (Mangum & \-1eiland, 1975). 
Spaargaren (1976) has used a method of determining cardiac 
output in several crustaceans which is based on the rate at 
which the temperature of an animal equilibrates with its 
environment. The values found are, in general, higher than 
those obtained by the Fick method. Spaargaren gives an 
equation: 
. VF = 2.36 \l0.69 
where V = stroke volume, F = beat frequency and \l = weight 
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calculated from data on several cru~taceans. This g1 ves a 
value of 277 rnl kg-1 min-1 tor a Cancer magister of weight 1 kg 
which Johansen ~~. (1970) found to have a cardiac output of 
34.1 ml kg-1 min-1 by the Fick method. The reasons for these 
,.,0 
laru'~ <.lifft.::!'enc€:s ill r:~I:vlat.el.l vuJ_w~s i!=; not al all obvious 
1Jut SpaargdI'cn (1 )76) did not mon:i. ~:ot' ventilation rote und it 
is obvious that the rate or active temperature exchange across 
the gills '..rill depend on this as ",ell a!: the rate of blood flow 
through the gil~s. Against the Pick method it must be potnted 
out that the measured values of oxygen cap ad. ty of arterial 
and venous bloods are lneasured instantaneously while respiration 
rate is determined over a period and some error is bound to ro'i~e 
through this. FW'thermore ".lith the apparently long circulation 
time (based on low cardiac outputs) the venous tension taken 
may not correspond to that oF. the arterial tension ~t that 
moment but to that of some time earlier. 
The regulation of cardiac output in the Crus~acea ~~ 
r-eceived very J.ittle attelltion. '1'his is due to the great. 
difficul ty in measuring cardiac output. Ansell (1973), frOttl 
data on the oxygen pulse and the analogue trace of he~~t beat, 
found that thcre Ylas no nced to postulate any change ir. stroke 
volume to account for the Observed change in cardiac output. 
Florey & Xreibel (1974), relying heavily on data from other 
.. 
studies and several ~surnptions, postulate that stroke volu..'Tlc 
decreases ,o/i th increasing beat frequency. Taylor (1976) found 
a decrease in cardiac output associatcd wi th progressive hypoxia 
in Carcinus and since heart rate remained mo~e or less constant 
over this period he argued that stroke volu:nc declined. 
Spaargare:l (1976) h~s determined cru·diac output in several 
crustaceanc.; over a range of heart beat rate~ and from his 
figures it would appear that in anyone crab the stroke 
volume does no~ change with frequency. 
Obviously the situation is complex and difficult to 
understand but ~ince filling of the heart depend~ on elastic 
recoil in the suspensory ligaments it is difficult to imagitle 
variable diastolic filling causing a change in stroke volume 
(Starling'S Law). From this is might be argued that, in the 
Crustacea, ,heart rate gives a reasonable indicatioa of cardiac 
output and the observations of Spaargaren (1976) support this 
hypothesis. 
Blood oxygen le\-e1s determined recently (Johansen !! ~., 
1970; McM~on & Wilkens, 1972; Taylor, et a1., 1973; Taylor, 
--
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1976) are in marked contrast to those determined by Redmond 
(1955, 1962, 1968a, 1968b), Zuckerkand1 (1957a) and Spoek (1962) 
who gave remarkably low values which were below the oxygen 
, ,content of sea-water. Johansen.£! &. (1970) and Taylor E.!~. 
(1973) have discussed the reasons for this large difference and 
ascribe it to an inadequate sampling procedure. It is now fairly 
well established that for the most part crustacean pigments reach 
saturation at the gills, Johansen ~!l. (1970) report arterial 
!:~turation of 99-100%. T~ylor et nl. (19'/3) cmph~3i:; the 
--
importance of monitoring heart beat and scaphognathitc beat 
continuously so that the condition~ such as sensory shocks, 
which cause the onset of acute bradycardia may be avoided 
(Larimer, 1964; Larimer & Tilldel, 1966; Wilkens & McHZ'hon, 
1972; Taylor ~~., 1973; Florey & Kreibel, 1974). 
or further importance to gaseous transport by the blood 
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is the concentration of haemocyanin present. ZuckC'rkandl (1957b) 
has shmm that hnemocyanin is present in the blood of ~ 
squinad:l in signifi'Cant amounts only immediately prior to 
moulting. On this basis the respiratory £unction of haemocyan1n 
has been disputed as the animals seem to survive for long 
periods wi thout ;.t. \-lieser (1965a) has reported that the 
haemocyam.n levels of some isopods and runphipods decrease with 
starvation and this led him to postulate that haemocyanin acts 
as an organic store as well as having a respiratory function. 
Uglow (1969a, 1969b) u:;ing fluid film electrophoresis was able 
to show the presence of two haemocyanins (a "fast" and a "slow") 
and an apohaemocyanin. The quantitative role of each suggested 
a different physiological role, the "fast" Hey, showing little 
monthly variation, was probably respiratory in £unction while 
the "slow" Hcy and the apohaemocyanin acted as organic stores. 
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110re recently Spoek (1974) has Sh01,o1l'l that llomar'u9 gnmmarus 
is able to maintain resting metabo1icm in the absence of Hey 
but that th~ scope for activity is seriously limited by its 
absence. McMahon t4 Wilkens (1975) and Taylor (1976) have shown 
that, in Homarus arnericanus and Carcinus maenas in air saturated 
- -
water, only about 25% of the oxygen delivered to the tissues 
is carried cOMbined to the haemocyanin the rest bej ng carried 
in solution. Al though haemocyanin concentrations ",.:!re not 
measured their values of oxygen capacity compare well with the 
figures of other rolthors. 
1.A.ii.c. The Exchange of Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide with the 
Tissues. 
To date there have been no studies of gaseous exchange 
between the blood and the tissues in the Crustacea. Presumably 
this exchange will rely on gradients of p02 and pC02 between 
the blood and tissues just as it does at the gills. 
It is evident £rom this review that there has been considerable 
-·recent interest in the Crustacea, particularly the Decapoda. 
Much of the new information casts doubt on conclusi~ reached 
from the older work and h~ forced a rc-appraisal of the respiratory 
physiology of decapods (e.g., Jones, 1972). 
The present wort}: was undertaken to invcstigate some 
aspect~ of the respiratory physiology of the common edible 
crab Cancer pagurus, collectcd from Scottish west coa~t 
inshore waters applying techn~ques which have given valuable 
dhta in other crustacean studie~ (e.g., JOhansenE!~.' 1970; 
T~ylor, 1976) partly as a preliminary to applying such 
~echniques to comparative studies of other large decapods in 
the area. III partic1.'lar attention has been directed towards 
investigating rhythmic changes in respiratory acti vi ty 
including those involved in a short period of heart and 
scaphognathite activity recently reported to occur during the 
resting phase of the daily cycle (Ansell, 1973). 
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Sh""CTION ml0 
HORPHOHE'rR Ie. RELATIONSHTPS 
2.A. Introduction 
In all studies of respiratory function it is necessary to 
relate the rates of oxygen consumption measu~ed to some measure 
of body ~ize of the individual organi~ms involved. In studies 
in the li terature carap?ce length, total length, carapace width, 
fresh \oleight, dry weight and ash-.free dry \o:eight have all beeJ1 
u~ed as such a basis. As a preliminary to the respiratory 
studies, therefore, the relationship~ between ~hese ~ca~ures 
of body size for the crab Cancer pagurus were investigated. 
2.B. Method!:; 
Specimens of the edible crab, Cancer pagurus L. (Decapoda: 
Brachyura) were caught sUb-littoraly by aqu~-l~~g diving within 
a three mile radius of the laboratory at Dunstnffnagc, Oban. 
The majority came from shelly-gravel or sandy ground. 
In the laboratory) sex, maximi.1.m carapace width,c.lld length 
were recorded. The crabs 'Were then suspended anterior end down 
until all free water had drained £ro~ the brnnchial ch~brr. 
They vcrc then 'Wcighed to the nearest gram. 
Crabs to be used for re~piratory analysis ",ere held in 
large polystyrene or fibre-glass tmll~s suppli cd wi th 
continuousJy renewed sea-water. Other crabs w~re killed, 
dried to constant weight at 80°C (about six days) and then 
ground to a £ir~e powder in a large mortar and a ball mill. 
A small sub-sample (c. 50) was then taken mId ashed overnight 
o 
at 520 C. 
In a few cases the amount of calcium ca'r'bonatp in the 
dried crab "las e!:.timated by digesting a known quantity (c. 19) 
of the crab powder in excess 1 N HOI for several hours on a 
ho~plate. The remaining acid was estimated by ba~k titration 
wi th 0.1 N NaOn using phenolphthalein as indicator and 
calculating the ccrbonatc as calciwn carbonate (1 ml n HOl 
0.050 g Ca C03). 
The relationships between width, fresh weight, dry weight, 
ash-free dry weight and length were investigated by computing 
regression lir.es by the nlethod of' least squares (Snedccor & 
Cochran, 1968). The relationships between the various 
'. measurements of weight and length are best described by a 
power function: 
y = b aL 
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This wa3 linc(lI'ised by t ,\k.lng lCO;:..td thlli~: 
log \1 :: log a + b log L 
where W = "I1eight 
L = length 
a = int~rcept on Y axis 
b = slope of line. 
In order that vC'lriabili'ty Gctveen crabs was reduced ns 
much as possible only cr~bD i~ the hard C4 moult ~t~ge (Drach, 
1939) "vlert> 'used throughout this ::.tUlly. As tlJe dry weighl of 
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a crab varies considerably with the moulting st~ge (Drach, 1939) 
a t test was used to compare all data points on the log dry 
weight vs. log length line to the calculated line (Sncdecol' & 
Cochran, 1968) and those points vhich showed a significant 
difference at the 95% level were eliminated £rom the analysis. 
The slopes for Males nnd females were comp~ed against 
each other for each me~urem~nt oI:' weight by a d test (Bailey, 
.1969) a~d alr.o compared to u st~ndnrd v~luc of 3 by " t tc~t 
(Snedecor & Cochran, 1968). The significance of each regression 
line was also calculated (t = hlsb Snedecor & Cochran, 19(8). 
A cO\'a.!'i~'1ce te~t could not be used in thin cncc bcc.:u~c \l 
variance ratio test (F test) gave a significant result indicating 
heterogeneous variance between pairs of lines. 
~.c. Results 
The results of the regression analyses are shown in 
Figures 1 to 3 and Table 4. The results of the d te~t for 
c;;ignificant difference between males and females showed that 
foI' log fresh weight against log length the difference in 
slope was significant (d = 6.36, P < 0.01) and for log ash-
1\8 
free dry weight against log length the difference was just 
significant (d = 1.96, P = 0.05) but there w~ no significant 
difference in dry we,ight lines (d :: 1.20, P < 0.05). Inspection 
of the figures shows that the vari~~ce about the line was very 
small for fre~h weight but greater for dry weight and ash-free 
dry weight. 
In each case it can be seen that the slope of the lines 
was fOWld to be approximately three. This reflects the common 
cubic relationship between length and body volume (and thus mass). 
The results of the t test (Table 5) comparing these slopes to 
the theoretical value of three indicated that the slope was 
signif.i.ccmtly di££el't:l1L only for lug fresh weight nnd log ash-
free dry weight for males (t c 9.0, P < 0.001 & t c ~.05, 0.02< 
p < O. 05 re~pccti. ve1y). 
All of the regression lines linkIng log w(;:ight and log 
length were highly significant (Table 4). Those linking % dry 
weight and % ash-free dry weight to length were not significantly 
Scatter diagram or fresh weight (g.) agail"'..st 
carapace length (mm.) with fitted regression 
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Scatter diagram of dry \-leight (g.) against carapace 
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log AFD'Yl = 2.819 log L - 3.700 
\ 
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Table 4. 
Shovtil1g the equations relating 'w'idth (mm.) mld body 
weights (g.) to carapace length (mm.) derived from 
regression anal ysis. 
L 1:1 carapace length 
FW 1:1 fresh weight 
DW = dry weight 
AFDW = ash-free weight 
Sb 1:1 sample standard deviation, of ~lope 
R 1:1 correlation coefficie~t 
N 1:1 number of point~ 
s~>: y = b. Y. ± a Sb R U 
<1 Width = 1.675 leng~h 4.150 0.010 0.990 97 
~ Width = 1.587 length - 0.669 0.027 0.990 74 I 
,j log FYI = 3.126 log L - 3.574 0.024 0.997 97 
9 log FYT = 2.938 log I. - 3.113 0.036 0.994 74 
c1L< 70 log F'W = 3.107 log L - 3.393 0.107 0.980 44 
&L>70 log FW = 3.427 log L - 3.971 0.029 0.998 53 
r1 log DW = 3.179 log L - 3.973 0.112 0.968 97 
9 log D\v = 2.934 log L - 3.572 0.155 0.951 74 
~ log AFD\~ :: 3.375 log L 
-
4.687 0.183 0.952 97 
9 log AFD'J - 2.019 log L - 3.700 0.217 0.917 74 
• 
'lBi 
Table 5. 
Showing the results o£ the t test to compare the slope of 
the observed regression lines of body weight and length ngainst 
a tllcoretical value of' three. 
4nj 
iine slope sb t dF P 
oFW 3.216 0.024 9.00 95 > 99.9% 51g. 
9FW 2.938 0.036 1.72 72 < 95% n.s. 
c!DW 3.179 0.112 1.60 53 < 9O'.t n.s. 
9 DW 2.934 0.155 0.46 38 < 50% n.s. 
e! AFDW 3.375 0.183 2.05 35 > 95% sig. 
~AFDW 2.819 0.217 0.834 32 <()O% n.!::. 
t = b - n where b = slope of line 
sb n = test slope (=3) 
sb = standard error of line 
dlffel'erlt from zero at the 95% levt!l. There was lhl.lS 1'0 
detectable dependence of % dry weight and % carbon on length. 
The resultn of the analyses of calcium carbonate content 
of dry powdered crab gave a mecm value of 61 .4% Ca C03 
(!:> = 4.5, n = 20). There was no significant difference between 
males and females (t = 0.64, P > 0.1). The mean value found for 
% dry weight wa!:> 34.97% (s ~ 4.44, n = 85) and for % carbon 45.7% 
(s = 5.73, n = 73). There was no significant diffprence between 
males and females in either cane (t = 0.66 for % DW and 0.65 for 
% C). 
2.D. Discussion 
-
2.D.i. The relationship between weight and lenyth 
A val~e of th~ee for the slope of log weight against log 
length describes isometric growth. This is characterised by 
an animal having an unchanging body form and unchanging specific 
gravity throu~hout its life. Regression values of more than or 
less than three charact(".rise posi ti ve and negative allometric 
growth respectively. That is if b is greater than three it 
becomes "heavier for its length" as it gets longer and if b 
is less than three it becomes "lighter for its length" as it 
gets longer (Tesch, 1971). 
Vru.ues of nround threc have becn rcported for thc 
relationship between length and body weight for several 
species (Olmstead & Baumberger, 1923; lubo ~ ~., 1959; 
Heath & Barnes, 1970; Ahsanu11ah & NCVJc11, 1971; l1nrsden 
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!:! cle, 1973; Bennett, 1974; Brete1cr, 1975) and for many 
fish spedes (e.g., Le Cren, 1951; Harm, 1976). Lasker!:.!~. 
(1970) found that an equation of the form log w = bL-a best 
fitted their data on the growth of the harpacticoic Ascllopsis 
intermedia. Mauchline (1967) found an average value of 2.59 
for the slope of tne line relating 109 body volume to log 
body length in several species of the Euphausiacea. 
In this study only two lines are significantly different 
from t~~ee in slope; these are male log fresh weight against 
log length and males log ash-free dry weight against log length, 
the value of b being greater than three in both cases, i. e. , 
positive allometry. 
MacKay (1943b) has shown for Cancer pagurus and Hartnoll 
(1963, 1972, 1974) for several species of crabs that for male 
',crabs the chelae show marked positive allometric growth after 
the puberty moult while the female chelae continuc to grow 
more or less isometrically. This will result in tnale crabs 
having a larger weight for their length than female crabs after 
the puberty moult. If the lines for log fresh weight against 
log length arc inspected it can be seen thnt at lenoth greater 
than about 70 fran there is D. tendency for the points for the 
males to deviate from the fitted line and form a slightly 
steeper slope. Crabs. longer than 90 mm long are rro~e in the 
Dunstaffnage area. As a result there are in~ufficient points 
to show clearly whether this inflexion represents a transition 
zone to a parallel line with greater elevation (i.e., graNth 
of the chelae returns to isometry) or whether the higher growth 
rate is maintained. This change in h-esh weight after the 
puberty moult should also be reflected in the graphs of log 
dry weight and log ash-'free dry weight against length and, 
alth~lgh the log ash-free dry weight against log length is 
greater than three it does not show a visible inflexion. 
Any effect of the above nature is masked by the ~reater variance 
about the line in both of these cases. 
Regression lines for the males less than 70 mm long and 
for those greater than 70 rom long have been calculated separately 
(Table 4, Fig. 4). It can be seen that the smaller crabs have 
a slope (3.107) which is much less than that for the larger 
males (3.427). The variance of these lines is s2 = 6.25 x 10-4 
and 1.12 x 10-3 respectively. Both lines have been tested with 
a d test as before agair~t the line of log fresh weight agair.L~t 
log length for the females. For the larger crabs d = 4.33, 
F'lgurc 4. 
Scatter diagronl of fresh \lcight (g.) against cm'~pace 
lenath (mm.) for males only. 
Double log axes. 
Rf!gression lines £i tted for carapace length greater 
than 70 nun. and less than 70 mm. separately. 
I, > 70 
I. <: 70 
log FW = 3.427 log L - 3.971 
]o~ FW 1:1 3.107 100 1. - '3.393 
Thesc two 1itlCS cross at a length of 64.0 nun. 
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p < 0.001 and for the smaller crabs d = 3.63, P' 0.001, thus 
both lines ore significantly different Erom the female line. 
These findings ~upport the idea that there in an inflexion 
of the growth curve of the males mld also there is a difference 
of growth of fresh weight with respect to length in males arrl 
females before puberty. A lack of large post-puberty crabs 
in the Dunstaffnage population has precluded a full analysis 
of the growth patterns. Orton (1936) found that Cancer pagur~ 
attained maturity at a carapace length of 6.7 to 8.3 cm. 
MacKay (1943a, 1943b) found for' the S(;4me ~pecies that Jnaturi ty 
occurred at a length of between 5.9 and 7.4 CD. These figures 
overlap the pOint of 70 mm chosen by eye from the growth curve 
of C~nc~r in this study. 
In general, then, it may be said that, for Cancer pagurus 
in this locality, weight increases in an isometric rnruL~er with 
respect to length until a size of about 70 rnm in length is 
reached ""hen growth becomes allometric for males but remains 
isometric for females. 
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·2.D.i i. Fresh weight, dry \leight and nch-free dry weight an 
a busis for comparisons in metabolic studies. 
A noticeable feature of the regression lines in Figure~ 
1 - 3 is that the variances about the lines arc different for 
each measuremeut of weight. It can be seen that the variance 
is the least for log fresh weight (s2 = 1.02 x 10-3 d , 
n2 :: 4.84 x 10-4 9 ) and the greate~t for log ash-free dry 
weight (s2 = 1.9 x 11')-2 d , and 1.02 x 10-2 Q ) with those for 
log dry weight lyi~g between (s2 = 9.22 x 10-3 c! and 
-3 ) 4.9 x 10 Q • The fresh weight of an animal with a rigid 
exoskeleton is depenJent largely upon it~ volume and thus 
the amount of tissue that it will hold. If any variation in 
the amount of tissue does take place because of ~tarvation or 
changes of a seasonal nature, the spaces left by tissue loss 
would be occupied by water or haemolymph with little resulting 
change in density and thus overall weight. In order to test 
this several crabs were starved in tanks for periods of up to 
six months and weighed at intervals. In no case 'Was any change 
in fresh weight found. 
Several workers have used dry weight as a better indicator 
of respiring tissue in crabs (e.g., Newell et al., 1972; 
--
Marsden ~ ~., 1973). This measure obviously overcowes the 
difficulty of a fluctuating water content but has its own 
ossociotcd problcm~. l1~~den ct ale (19'/3) starved a group 
--
of Carcinus maenas for periods of up to three weeks ilnd then 
compared their. dry weights to those of a group which had bt!cn 
fed for the Silme period. The regression lines of log dry 
weight on log length showed no significant difference for 
starved and fed animals when te~ted by co-variance analysis. 
Analysis of the data 011 body composition shows that of 
the fresh weight some 65% is water, of the remainder 45% is 
combustible orgrolic material. Acid analysis of the dried 
material gave a mean value of 60"" for Cn C03 so that 
agreement between the two methods of estimating th~ omount 
of respiring tissue is reasonable. 
It can be seen then, that \·,i th the skeletal material 
forming sC>lI1e 55% of the dry weight a large change in the 
amount of organic tissue present must occur before differences 
between £~d and starved populations of crabs can be detected 
statistically bearing in mind the large natural variance of 
the weights. This will be e~pccially true in a crab such as 
Cancer pagurus which has a much thicker, more heavily calcified 
skeleton than Carci.nuc;. 
Although the skeletal material does form a large non-
respiring part of the dry weight it still forms part of the 
metabolic load of the animal in that it hac; to be synthesised 
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m:.d physically supported and carriec.1 arounc.1 c.1u.ring locomotion. 
There is no evidence from present data that the skeleton grows 
allometrica11y with size and it will thus form a constant ratio 
to the amount of flesh. \Olallp,ce (1972) states that large crabs 
receive proportionately less support £rom the medium th~ do 
small crabs due to their relatively smaller surface area for 
their weight. This, hovlcver, is not the case. The support 
from the medium does not depend on surface area but on the 
relative densities o£ the animal and the medium: i.e., 
Support = V ( la - t m) 
\-There V = volume of the animal 
f a = den!>i ty of the animal 
t m = densi ty of the medium. 
Thus, provided that neither the density nor the volume of the 
a.'1.imal changes with respect to weight as it grows all animals 
will receive the same proportional support. This effect, th11S, 
hoa!: no diffcl.'C'nti~l effect on the active resvh"atlou .l·at~!; of 
animals of different sizes as Wallace (1972) argues, even if it 
is agsumed that all active rates are representative of muscular 
activi ty. 
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As it appe;;il's that the skeleton fraction ao~s .uot 9f'O"" 
allolTlctrically with weight the most useful measure of weight 
to use for respiration studies is ash··£ree dry weight as it 
overcomes the problems of both fI't!sh .... 'eight and clry \tIeight. 
This measure has been used in crustacean work by Hoshiri et ale 
--
(1970, 1971) and Breteler (1975). 
,"'r.., 
"",)1 
~r:cTlon 'nmEE 
RESrrlU\TION BM:£ AND 
-
ITS 
-
RELATIONSHIP TO L'ODY SIZE AiID 
-
ACTIVITY 
3.A. rnt~oduction 
Few authors have measUl'cd respiration rate in Cancer pagnrus 
(Jolyet & Reynard, 1877; Ansell, 1973; Aldrich, 1975a, 19750) 
end no data ro-e available which \lllov an adequatc prcdictior. of 
the l'espiration rate of animals of different si zes. In ordp.r 
to fulfil this need and to act as the basis for further studies 
oj:' rCSplratory dynamic~ the respiration rate of Cancel~ pa9Erus 
was determined in relation to sex, size and activity. As a 
large proportion of the animal consists of heavily calcif'icd 
chitin and as the proportion of water changes considerably with 
the moult cycle (Drach, 1939) respiration rate was related to 
fresh ""eight, dry weight and ash-frce dry weight. 
3.B. Hethods 
-
NeaSU1"t:!Ile':lt::: of o.x.Y~(!l1 I,;UIl:;wnp Lion ... ·CI'C made in ~ manllcr 
essentially similar to that of' Ansell, 1q71. Thi~ wpthod ;~ a 
modific~tion r,r tl'lc clo';cd vessel system to allov long term 
r.lon:i taring of l"e:spircttioll l'c\tes. Th~ appcu'at.us is shovm in 
Fi~~re 5. It consists of a large header tank holding sea-water 
~hich ~a~ vigorously aerated. Yater in an equally large storage 
57a. 
Figure 5. 
Piagrarnatic representation of' the circulation 
system cupplying water to the respirometers. 
A = aeration 
CC = ,cooling coil 
CTT = constant temperature ta.."'ll< 
HC :: heating coil 
lIT = header tank 
lillV = non-return valve 
°2E = oxygen electrode 
p 
= pump 
RC :: respirometer chamber ( , 
, . 
',- ' 
SNRV = solenoid operated nor~·return valve 
ST = storage tank 
Lines with solid arrows represent direction o£ 
circulation of vater 
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tank was pUJilped up to the header timk and allowed to rc: turn 
by gravity tlu'ough two intermcdi tlte tanr~ contuining tbe 
respirometers. Water from the storage t~nk was also pumped 
UU'ough a long gl~s heat exchange coil immersed in a constant 
temperature bath at 100C (Fig.~')' The whole experimental 
set up was housed in an air conditioned room at 100C to 
further stabilize the temperature. Water in the system W~G 
renewed after each set of determinatioll5 were made. The reom , 
was illuminated by natural 1j ght from a north facing winoow. 
The respirometers consisted of circular perspex chambers 
of several sizes from 500 ml to 20 1 to cope ~dequately with 
different sizes of animals. One of the respirometers was 
made up of a series of tubes which could be bolted together in 
different combinations to provide a larg~r range of volumes. 
In general the size of respirometer was chosen so that at the 
most active rates of respiration the oxygen tension of the 
water \las not reduced by more than c. 25% of saturation during 
a 45 minute·period (Stroganov, 1962). (Figure 6). 
The lid of the chamber was £i tted wi th ports to allo\l 
inflOW and outflow of water and to allw the connection of 
electrodes implanted in the animal to recording equipment. 
The lid also carried a housing for an oxygen electrode and 
thermistor (Protech Advisory Services llo 121C). Water in the 
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FiglArc 6. 
Diacrram showing the esse-ntial features of the 
respirometer used for the determination of 0xygen 
consumption rate in Cancer 2aquru~. 
FC u from circulation 
NRV = non-return valve 
o E 2 oxygen electrode 
p 
= pump 
RC = respirometer chamber 
SlmV = solenoid operated non-retur~l valve 
're &: to circulation 
U 
0:: 
---------
a.. w ~==~~~~ 
> 
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respirorn~ter 'Was continuously mlx~d arHl C i :rC'l) Cit ... (\ pag t tll!~ 
eJcctroue face by a small pump. The inflo\.' to the I'e~piromctcr 
was connected to the header tank and was controlled by a 
solenoid drain valve .(S\o!iss Instruments type AV2E) controll(.~d 
by a time swi tch. This switch held the solenoid valve open 
for a period of fj.£teen minutes allowing fully sc:\turated water 
to flow through the respirometer thus restoring the oxygen 
tension, depleted by the previous 45 minutes of "closed system" 
operation, to full saturation. The output o£ the oxygen 
electrode was recorded, after suitable amplification, on a 
Leeds & northrup flat bed potentiometric recorder. A typical 
trace and the method o£ extrapolation is shown in Figure 7. 
In most cases the span and position control~ of the recorder 
were adjusted so that the reading between 0 mm Hg O2 and full 
saturation was 100 divisions on the chart. In this way the 
percentage change in P02 could be read directly from the chart 
line, extrapolated to one hour. The respiration rate wa9 then 
calculated as: 
100 
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Figure 7. 
ShowIng a typical section of recording made during 
the determinati.on of oxygen con51.tmption rate in 
9.CI,?c!:!:. ~ru!! and the method o£ extrapolating the 
record to obtain hourly consumption rates 
Ps = ot, ° saturation at the start of 2 
thc period 
Fe :::: % 02 !:aturCltion at thc cud of 
the pf:riod 
6P02 = change in % oxygen saturation 
ovel' the hour period 
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where: 
• -1 V0 2 = respiration rate. reg02 hr 
~PO = change in % saturation 
. 2 
Vr = respirometer volume in litres 
a = solubility of 02 in sea water. mg02 1-
1 
w02 
A check was made on the electrode cali bratio!lS and recorder 
spa'l1. at frequent intervals. Severru. control eY-per.i.ments were 
made with no animals in the ch~ber. Before determinatioIl9 
were made crabs were kept jn a tank: at 10°C to acc'j mate them 
to the working temperature. Time marks at hourly intervals 
. were add~d to the trace by shorting the input to the recorder 
briefly with a time switch. These were synchronised to occur 
exactly on the hour. Sutcliffe, Carrick & l.foore (1975) have 
'used a sirnilCU" respirometer, developed independently, for work 
on Austropotamobius pallipcs. 
As the volume of the crabs represented a significant 
proportion of the respirometer system in most cases, the volume 
of water used was determined £01' each crab separately, using 
a dye dilution technique. A five ml aliquot of 1 9 1-1 aqueous 
solution of di-sulphine blue was injected into the respirometer 
after recording of respiration was £inisned. Fifteen minutes 
were allowed for comple~e mixing to occur and then three 
replicate five ml ::;c,llplc= 'Were tilken. 'i'he optlcal dC!l1si ty 
of th~ di.luted dyc solution "lao:.; mca~urcd .::\t 640 nm (pcak 
absorbance) on a Unicum SP200 spectrophotometer. The volume 
of zen-wOlter wi thin the system was then calculated from a 
previously prepared calibration curve and equation. Pilot 
exp~riments had shown that no significant absorption of dye 
took place by the crab over a period of six hours. 
Estimates of the resting and active rates of oxygen 
consumption (Beamish & Uookherji, 1964; Brett, 1964; Ansell, 
1973) were made by eXumining the natural daily rhythm of 
oxygen cons~~ption found under the above conditions and taking 
the lowest and highest values respectively. Single values 
markedly different from the above values 'Were ignored, as was 
the period irrunediately after the introduction of the animal 
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into the respirometer. Measurements of size and weight, width, 
length and fresh weight were determined before the animal was 
plctced in the respirometer, and dry weight and ash-free dry 
weight after its removal by the methods described in the previous 
section. 
" 
6? 
s.c. Results 
-
3.C.i. The relatiol~hip between body size und rc~piration rutc 
Al though measurements of oxygen consumption rate have been 
made on more than one hundred and twenty crab~ at all times of 
the year the data are insufficient to allow M analysis of a'1Y 
seasonal chunges which might occur in the relationship between 
body size and respiration rate. All data have therefore beCIl 
pooled and analysed ~ ~ for e~ch sex separately. As three 
measures of weight viz. fresh weight, dry weight and ~h-fl'ce 
dry weight, were available for each crab, regression lines 
were calculated for each using the method of leas t squares. 
The relationships thus calculated are recorded in Table 6 and 
illustrated in Figures 8, 9 and 10. In these Figures, and in 
all others, the regression lines have been druwn to cover the 
range of sizes o£ animals used. no extrapolation. from the 
data have been made. 
Analysis o£ covariance (Snedecor & Cochr~, 1968) was 
c=,ried out to test fer :ligni£icrult difference in slope. Qnd 
elevation between lines. In this case val'iance about the lines 
was homogenous so the test could be employed validly. Where no 
significant difference in slope was found at the 95% level a 
common slope was Calculated. If no signifJ Crult difference in 
slope and intercept was round at the 95% level a line of common 
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Showing the equations relating oxygen consumption rate 
(mg.02 hr.-') to body weight (g.) derived from regression 
analysis. 
R ~ resting ra.tes 
A = active rates 
W = fresh weight 
DW = dry weight 
AFDW = ash-free dry weight 
Sb = sample standard deviation of slope 
R = correlation coefficient 
N = numQcr or points 
, 
6?h 
Sex Y = b. X :t: a fib R N 
• 
& 109V02R = 0.869 log FW - 1.201 0.052 0.91 62 
• 
9 logV0 2R = 0.692 log FW - 0.797 0.054 0.850 65 
• 
c1 logV0 2A = 0.921 log FW - 0.769 0.069 0.869 62 
• 
~ 10gV02A = 0.654 log F\ol - 0.139 0.066 0.779 65 
if • 10gV02A = 0.850 log DW - 0.726 0.050 0.907 62 
· <} 10gV02R = 0.745 log Dvl - 0.548 0.058 0.849 65 
~ • 1 ogVO2A = 0.896 log DW 0.288 0.067 0.866 62 
• ~ 10gV02A = 0.707 log DY + 0.091 0.072 0.779 65 
& • 10gVO ,.R = 0.801 log AFDY 
-
0.380 0.047 0.909 62 
~ 
• ~ 10gV02R = 0.779 log AFDW - 0.345 0.061 0.851 65 
• ~ 10gV02A = 0.844 log AFDW + 0.109 0.063 0.866 62 
• 
rr 1 ogVO2A = 0.735 log AFDY + 0.288 0.075 0.779 65 
G~c 
Figure B. 
Scatter diagram of oxygen consumption rate 
(mg.o2 hl~-1) against fresh weight (g.) with 
fitted regression lines. Double log axes. 
A &:: &R &:: resting rates for mal e cr abs • 
V I: r!A = active rates for male crabs. 
+ ~ 9R I: resting rates for female crab~. 
X &:: 9A &:: active rates for female crabs. 
• 
log V02 ~R c 0.692 - 0.797 
• 
log VO" c1A &:: O.9~1 - 0.769 
~ 
• log V02 C}A I: 0.654 - 0.139 
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Figure 9. 
Scatter diagram of oxygen consumption rate (mg.O~ hr.-1) 
<. 
against dry weight (g.) with fitted regression lines. 
Double log axes. 
6 = 8R = resting rates for male crabs. 
V :;; ~A = active rates for male crabs. 
+ = ~R c resting rates for female crabs. 
X = 9A = active rates for female crabs. 
• 
log V0 2 ~R = 0.850 log DW - 0.726 
• log V0 2 9It I:: 0.749 log DW -' 0.548 
log V0 2 ~A = 0.896 log DW - 0.288 
• log V0 2 QA = 0.707 log DW + 0.091 
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Figure 10. 
Scatter diagram of oxygen consumption rate (mg.O? hr~1) 
.. 
against ash-free dry weight (g.) with fitted regression 
lines. 
Double log axes. 
A = O'R = ~esting rates for mdle crabs. 
V = cfA = active rates for male crab~. 
+ = QR = resting ~ates for female crabs. 
X = 9A = active rates for fe~ale crabs. 
log Vo 2 ~R = 0.801 log AFDW - 0.380 
• log V0 2 9R = 0.779 log AFOW - 0.345 
log V02 &A = 0.8'-14 log AFD'1l ... 0.109 
• 
Jog V0 2 9A = 0.73, 100 AFDW + 0.288 
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slope and intercept was calculated. Figures 11, 12 and 13 ~how 
the relation~hips thus derived for tna1e~ and female!> for each 
of the measurements of body weight. The equuti.on~ for these 
lines are given in Table 7 and the results of the covariance 
analysis are given in the appendix (Tables 14 to 16 ). 
From these tables and figures several things are appar~nt. 
Firstly it can be se~n that, in all cases, no significant 
difference in slope wa<; found between resting and active line!) 
within ei.ther sex within any weight measure at the 95% level. 
The lines for active and resting respiration rates are, thus, 
parallel throughout the range of weights examined. The ratio 
of ~ctive to re~ting metabolism is often called the scope for 
nctivity (e.g., Ansell, 1973; Prosser, 1973) dfLU .i~ ut:fin~t.l, 
in this case, as the antilog of the difference in intercepts 
for active and resting rates, and gave a mean value of 3.7 for 
the scope for activity for males and females. 
Secondly, although the lines were all parallel wi thin 
males or females, there was a si~nificant difference in slope 
between males and females for measurements based on fresh-weight. 
'J'here was no significont difference in slopes for' rr.e~urcJ1ient~ 
b~ed on either dry-weight or Mh-free dry weight. It would thus 
appear that a difference may havc existed between malc3 and fcmales 
if the comparisons were made on the basis of Frech weight. 
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Table 7. 
ShC'lwing the equations relating oxygen consumption rate 
(mg.02 hr.-
1) to body weight (9.) derived by analysis of 
cov.'lriance from the data in Figures 8, 9 and 10 and Table 6. 
Sex Y = b. X ± a 
r! • 10gV02R = 0.895 log FW - 1.267 
• 
9 1 ogVO2R = 0.673 log FW - 0.750 
r! • 10gV02A = 0.895 log FW - 0.702 
• 
9 10gV02A = 0.673 log F\ol - 0.186 
• & 10gV02R = 0.804 log nYl - 0.661 
• 9 logV0 2R = 0.804 log DW - 0.661 
r! • 10gV02A = 0.804 log DW + 0.201 
• 9 109V02A = 0.804 log DW .. 0.201 
c1 10gVO"R 
c-
= 0.795 log AmY - 0.371 
• 
9 10gV02R :: 0.795 log AFDW - 0.371 
c! • 10gV02A :: 0.795 log AFDW + 0.197 
• ~ logV02A :: 0.795 log AFDW + 0.197 
Figure 11. 
Graph to illustrate the relationship between oxygen 
consumption rate (mg.o2 hn-
1 ) and fr~sh weight (g.) 
resulting from the analysis o£ covaria~ce o£ the 
data in figure 8. 
Double log axes. 
• ~R log V0 2 = 0.895 log ~N - 1.267 
• log V0 2 9R = 0.673 log ?d - 0.750 
• &A log V0 2 = 0.895 log FW - 0.702 
• log V0 2 9A ::I 0.673 log FW - 0.186 
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Figure 12. 
Graph to illustrate the relationship between oxygen 
consumptjon rate (mg.02 hl'.-1) and dry veight (g.) 
resultjng from the analysis of covariance of the 
data in figure 9. 
Double log axes. 
• O'R log V0 2 = 0.804 log DW - 0.661 
• log V0 2 9R = 0.804 log Dvl - 0.661 
• &6,. log V0 2 = 0.804 log Dyl + 0.201 
• 
log V02 2A = 0.804 log ml + 0.201 
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Figure 13. 
Graph to illustrate the relationship between oxygen 
consumption rate (mg.02 hr.-
1) and ash-fr'ee dry weight 
(g.) resulting from the analysis of cov~iance of 
the data in figure 10. 
Double log axes. 
• 
log V0 2 O'R I:: 0.795 log AFDvl - 0.371 
• log V0 2 9R = 0.795 log AFDW - 0.371 
• ~A log V0 2 = 0.795 log AFDW + 0.197 
• log V02 9A = 0.795 log AFDW + 0.197 
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These differences were not apparent., howeVl'!!', if ci ther ory 
wei.ght or ash-free dry weight were used. 
Thirdly, if these relation!?hips arc eY-runincd it can be 
seen that a choice of slopes is avai.1 able for the reI ationship 
between oxygen consumption and weight depending, again, upon 
\1hic.h measurement of body weight is used. The values of these 
51ope!:; Vixry between 0.654 and 0.921. If Tables 11. to 16 
shoving the results nf the covariance analysis are examined 
it can be seen that, within the male5 and within the females, 
ttJere was no significant difference between slopes. When 
comparisons arc made, ho,,,,ever, between sexes it is found that, 
as well as the significant differences for fresh weight 
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mc.u.t.io1'1cd above, !.>igniflcant differenc~~ in ~1 op(;' hptwf.'p'n tnp 
lines for female-fresh weight-resting and male-dry weight-active. 
female-fresh weight-active and male-dry weight-resting. ar.d 
.female-fresh weight-active and male -dry weight-active were fourd. 
Because of these differences it would be misleading to calculate 
lines of corrmon slope for each of the sexes separately as it 
\lould imply a difference betwe~n male cmd female rates for dry 
·..leight and ash-free dry weight which does not exist statistically. 
If the interfering factor of fresh weight is removed a commOn 
,slope may he calculated for all lines exccpt those for fresh 
weight and this is found to be 0.799 (s = 0.016,95% fiducal 
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limit = ! 0.031, t for goodness of fit u 49.55, P «0.001) 
('fable 8). 
3.C.ii. The daily pattern of oxygen consumption 
The continuous recordings, made :i.n most cases over a 
period of four days, allow an examination of the daily rhythm 
under laboratory conditions. Under these conditions most 
environmental variables were constant (e.g., ternpcr~turc, 
hydrostatic pressure). Light, however, followed the natural 
cycle and as respiratory measurements were made within a 
few days of capture the light regime was similar to that in 
,.,ild condi tions. 
Figure 14 shows examples of the observed daily rhythm 
found in crabs in the laboratory at each month of the year 1975. 
'Examples were chosen from determinations made at about the 
midpoint of each month and have been plotted together with the 
( . 60 period of civil darkness the period between the sun belng 
below the horizon in the west to 60 below the horizon in the 
cast). All times are given in G.Il.T. ror each month the exact 
form o£ the rhythm was different for di£fp.rent animal~, the 
greatest variation between animals being a difference in ~cope. 
Table 8. 
Showing the cquatic..ns relating oxygen consumption rate 
(mg02 hr-
1) to body weight (g) deri'led by the analysis of 
covariance of the data in Figures 9 and 10 and Table 6 a£'~er 
the fresh weight data have been removed. 
G'jb 
Sex Y b. X + = - a 
cf log Vo 2R = 0.799 log DW 1.090 
. 9 log V02R = 0.799 log DW 1.090 
d'log V02A = 0.799 log DW 0.523 
• Q log V0 2A = 0.799 log DYI 0.523 
r:f log Vo 2R = 0.799 log AFDY.' 0.817 
9 log Vo2R = 0.799 log AFDW 0.817 
o log Vo 2A = 0.799 log AFDW 0.250 
~ lo!} Vo 2A = 0.799 log AFDW 0.250 
G5c 
Figure '4. 
Histogrruns of oxygen conswr.ption rate (mg.02 hIt') 
against time of day (hours G.M.T.) for each month 
in the year. 
The black bars on the baselines represent the 
period of civil darkness (sun 60 below horizon in 
vest to 60 belOV horizon in east) 
Data obtained from Nautical Almanac. 
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From the £igur'e :i t call be seen that t <luring thl! late 
autumn, winter and cm-ly spring, thc:.'c were two peaks of 
higher respiration rate occurring just after civil dusk und 
just before civil dawn. As the day length increa~ed these 
two peaks tendeJ to merge together until in mid £~mer, ~ith 
very short pe .... iods of' darkness Cit the latitude of Oban (56oN), 
there was only cne peak occurring at about midnight. As day 
length decrea3ed towards winter the two peaks of activity 
became ~pparent again. 
On many occasi"ons while the traces of oxygen consumption 
were being analysed it was noticed that the trace !.ohowed an 
undulating fall in oxygen tension within the respirometer, 
indfcatirlg a fluctuating rate of oxygen CO"I1'31.unpUon by the 
crab (Fi gure 15). This phenomenon occurred only during the 
period when oxygen consumption was at it~ lowest throughmlt 
the day; it was never seen to occur during the active phase 
o£ the daily cycle. 
1~~. Di~cu~sion 
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?D.j. The relationship between body size and respiration rate 
The data available on oxygen consumption rates in the 
Crustacea have been reviewed by WOlvekamr & Waterman (1960), 
Altman & Dittmer (1971) rnd Prosser (1973). Table 9 shows 
66~ 
Figure 15. 
Showing the undulations in the rate of fall in 
oxygen tension within the respirometer typical or the 
resting phase of the daily cycle of activity. 
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Table 9. 
( -1 -1 ) Sho\ving values of oxygc::n consumption rate mg0 2 kg hr 
for the gcn".l5 Cancer. 
;;(,d 
Species llci.ght VO.) Source 
(g) -'I -1 ",gO,. k~ ht, (I 
Cancer Ea~ur'u5 153 Jolyct & Reynard ( 1877) 
It II 200 14-113 Msell (1973) 
" 
il 200 6-15 Aldrich (1975a) 
tI 
" 
R 200 31 This stud}' 
t\ II A 200 114 
" " 
" " 
R 200 32 II 
" 
" " 
A 200 115 tI " 
9nncer magister 1000 52.7 Johansen et ale (19'10) 
--
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values published for Cancer maUl <lter and 2.~ncer paQUJ'u!; and i. t 
can be £ccn that the agrcement between thi!:: und other studicG 
is good. 
There have been relatively few studies of the relationship 
between body size and respiration rate in the decapod 
crustaceans. Reviews of the data are available in \~olvekamp & 
Waterman (1960), Altman & Dittmer (1971), and Pros~er (1973). 
Agreeme~t between these value~ and those f~und in this study 
is good. From the analysis of covarimlce it would seem that 
if either dr·y weight or ash-free dry weight is used to comp~e 
males and females no significant difference is four.d. For the 
Dunstaffnage population this might be expected. The population 
contained very few post-puberty crabq ann conscqu~nt]y littlp 
difference in overall shape exists bet\o/ccn males and females 
(Weymouth & MacKay, 1936). As both % water and % carbon do not 
seem to change with increasing size (section 2) little difference 
bet~een m~~es and females is to be expected. Differences between 
males and females are more likely to be found in pos t-pubcrty 
crabs. 
There has been much discussion about the significunce of the 
value of the slope of the regression line linking log body size 
and log respiration rate (e.g., WeymO'J.th et al., 1944; Hemmingsen, 
--
1950, 1960; Zeuthcn, 1953; Wolvckamp ~ Waterman, 1960; Prosser, 
1973). HE!lI1mingserl (1950) has calc\tlated lhat C1 common lin,.. of 
0.75 is universal (section 1) Lind attempted to cY-pl<.lin thi~ 
value by arguing that there is an evoluti.on~y tendency for 
metabolism to increas.e in proportion to mass and that this is 
6U 
in conflict with surface dependent limitations (e.g., hent loss 
in homiotherms). The value of 0.75 then is seen as a compromise 
between the tendency and the limitations. Others have attempted 
to explain the value on the basis of n changing body composition 
as animals become larger, the proportion of skeletal tissues 
increasing more rapidly th~ muscular tissue. Studies of the 
weight exponent in isolated tissue, however, give values of 
0.75 (e.g., liver slices of rats and rabbits, Kleiber, 1941). 
,,[,h~se argump.ntq have all heen based C")fl mea~urp.m('lnts of 
basal metabolic rate and do not seem to tak~ into account the 
fact that most animals are able to increase metabolic rate 
considerably when feeding or active. If surfnce area is limiting 
metabolism in any way then it will be the maximum rate that an 
animal can achieve that will be limi ted. Swan (1972) has 
suggested that the constant minimum energy expenditure ncce~sary 
for life, a part of resting metabolism, is weight dependent and 
that the rest is surface area dependent. To investigate thi~ he 
studied metabolism in a series of hibernating animals and 
concluded that resting metabolism could be divided into two 
'portions, the essential encrgesis (Mee) an<l the tneti1.boJ.i~m of 
obligate heat (MoB). Nee i!: tht: energy required to nI.") Lntain 
body £unctions sirr.ply to stay alive and cnlcul~tions from data 
in the li teT.'ature show that this is irlsufficient in all except 
tIle largest homiotherms to maintain body temperature. HoH is 
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the continuous expenditure necessary to maintain thjs temperature. 
The former is weight dependent, the latter surface area dependent 
and interaction betw~en the two produces a value of 0.75. 
Examination of the literature shows there to be considerable 
variation of the value of the weight exponent within any group 
of animals and the C:.:'ustucea are no exception. The value of 
0.799 found in this study for Cancer pUgurus lies close to the 
U11j v~rsal value of 0.75 and is comparable to values f'rnlY\c1 i l'l 
other crustacea. 
Values for the slope of log active and log resting rates 
against log body weight were in all cases found to be parallel 
across the range of body weights used. 'l'here was thus no chcUlge 
in the scope for activity with body size. This is in contrast 
to the results of Wallace (1972) for Cnrcinus maenas who found 
the large crabs (10 g) had a scope of 2.57 and small ones (0.2 9) 
a scope of 1.?, his explanation of this difference being due 
to a chang~ in the support that animals receive £rom the medium 
as they become larger but this seems to be bosed on a misconception 
'/0 
(set:tion 2). Othc:l' data publis}lcu on the scope for activi ty 
:i.n cru!jtaceans do not give any details of any effects of size. 
Newell & Roy (1973) have shown, however, that the ~copc for 
Littorina Ii ttorea remains constant at 6.4 over the rnnge o£ 
sizes examined nnd remains independent of temperature. 
Table ~O summarises the values for scope for decapoos 
from ~he literature. It can be seen that most values lie 
below the value of 3.7 found here for C.:mcer pntJUrus. The 
fact that Aldrich (1975a) found scopes for excitement lower 
thnn those of this study ; q rH"T'h~pg expJ i=li ned t-y hi ~ l1'ethcd 
of determination which illvolved placing a lid over an animal 
in all aquarium. This will result in distu.rbance of the animru. 
awl an elevaLeu l'aLc of OXYUf;!ll consumption (Ansell, i 973) in 
hi s basal experiments and thus cause a reduction of the scope. 
Crabs used in this study were undisturbed during determinations 
and were not subject to the periodic stimuli of dropping floating 
covcrs onto the aquarium as in AldriCh (1975a, 1975b). 
Spoek (1974) gives a value of 3 to 4 for the scope in 
Homdrus gammarus under normal conditions. lie has shown, however, 
thnt scope for activity is limited by the ha.enlocyMill contcl1t 
of the bloud. Animals which hCive the hucmocyanin content o£ the 
blood reduced artificially are unable to mnintain act~ve rates 
Of oxygen consumption for any period ~d the scope io reduced 
Table 10. 
Summarising the data available for measurements of the 
scope tor activity (V02A - V02R) in decapod crustaceans. 
,.':' ..... "'>"-
~" < 
Spccit:s 
HomarHS ;zammarus 
Cro~cj~us ~aena~ 0.2 g 
tt It 10 g 
u 
" 
'I 
Ucope for 
A::ti. vi ty 
3··4 
1.2 
2.57 
5-6 
'.78 
3.7 
70h 
Source 
Spock (1974) 
Wallace (1972) 
" " 
Ansell (1973) 
Aldrich (1975a) 
This study 
., 
to two. Hesting r~tes (ll'e unru'fcctcd. nccapod~ would therefore 
seem to depend on the presence of haemocy~ln in the blood to 
maintain active rates of respi.ration. This preswnably i9 due 
to the much reduced oxygen c~pacity and thu~ oxygen carrying 
capacity of the blood. Anthony (1961) has shown that goldri:;h 
are able to survive for long periods in normoxic 'later even 
with all or the haemoglobin of the blood blOCKed by carbon 
monoxide. The anarctic ice-fish (Chaenichthyi.dae) are nble 
to maintain normal metabolism even though they completel:{ 
lack erythrocytes and haemoglobin (Rudd, 1954, 1965; 
Hemmingsen & Douglas, 1970, 1972). Under these conoi ti<'ns 
the animals depend for oxygen circulation on the oxygen 
h · }. . . , \!. l.C 1 l.C l.n clrnp ... c co1ution in the blood. Obviously the 
lower the environmental temperature the higher the volume of 
oxygen dissolved in the blood ~d the lcwer the demand for 
oxygen will be. 
Observations on the whole blood of Cancer p~91;1rus used 
in this study have shown (section 6) that, in contra~t with 
Stedman & Stedman (1925), in no case was it possible to obtain 
the blue colour associated with o~Jopnatr.d h~~mocy~in 
(e,g., Redfield, 1934; Rawlinson, 1940; Rcdmor.d, 1955; 
Goodwin, 1960; Prosser, 1973). This was true even if pure 
oxygen "las b'~bb] cd through the blood. This would sugal!S t 
that, in tli~ wild, the population of crabs stuJie<1 have 1 t \. tlc 
or no h<lemocY<U1in in the blood. The significance of this 
observation is discussed later (section G). 
3.D.ii. The daily pattern of oxygen ,:onsumption 
Williams & naylor (1969) have shown thar Car-;::inus rnacnns 
..,,, 
I .-
exposed to intertidal conditions rapidly develop a tidal rhythm 
of activity. Naylor (1958) showed that this rhythm may pc;'sist 
overtly for about five days ir~ cor.stunt laboratory concH ticns. 
All of the Cancer used in this study were collected su~li ttorally 
and were thus not subject to the periodic exposure to ai.r and 
changes in temperature found in the inter-tidal environment. 
It would seem that ~he exact synchrony of activity cycle::; ",1 th 
the tidal cycle would be less important to ~ul~littoral crabs 
such as Cancer than to intertidal crabs such a::; Carcinus. This, 
together with the fact that the crabs were kept for four or 
five days before experiments were carried out might explain 
why no rhythm of tidal frequency was found. 
It is intere~ting to note that the term or l"c!>piratory l~ate 
o£ C.Ulcel' st!t:lns to chanue wi th UJe season. Cancer ~!t"r.·M~ I in this 
study, to be phasing its activi ty to dusk nnd dc:4wn. The change 
in rhythm form seems to be due to the changes in day length, 
the shorter nights causing the two peaks tn approach until they 
merge. Personal observations indicate that. in mid-fvrr~er on a 
cJear night, the sky never goes completely dark. It WOltld 
be of interest to study the daily rhythm of ileti vi ty untkr 
wild conditions throughout the season. Obnervatjon~ made by 
diving indicated tha~ during the day nearly all crabs were 
found either hidden in holes or buried up to the anterior 
edge of the carapace where the sediment structure permitted. 
Only very rarely were Cancer seen to be active or feeding 
during the day time. Atkinson & Pm~sons (1973) reported 
finding dusk and dawn peaks of acti vi ty in some speciJnC!nn of 
Carcinus. It is impossible from the data available to eXw~inc 
any possible changes in total dally consumption with season 
as the recordings making up Figure 14 were all made from 
di fferent ani.mal s. Whi If.' these rf.'cnrdinas are typical ('If each 
month there was a certain amount of variability between 
individual crabs. 
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Ansell (1973) has described the patterns of heart beat rate 
associated with changes in oxygen consumption rates throughout 
the daily cycle of oxygen consumption in Cancer paguTUs. The 
active periods are characterised by a more or less constant high 
heart rate while the resting periods show a characteristic 
pattern of cyclical fluctuations between a high level approaching 
that of the active rate, and a low rate of a few beats a minute. 
This short period rhythm had a period of about twenty minutes. 
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The fluctuations found in the trace of oxygen tension had a 
period whicn was very close to twenty minutes and it is 
suggested that these fluctuations are probably m~nifp.station5 
of the same short period rhythm as that descri.bed by M!jell (1973). 
The fact that the fluctuations \Yerp. only seen to occw· during 
the resting phase of the daily cycle is ~rther evidence to 
support this conclusion. Shields (pers. corran.) and Norfolk 
(pers. comm.) have also found rhythms of sirnilm' fi'equcncy 
in grapsid crabs in Australia ond in Carcinus maenas. The 
-------~ 
respirometer system was too insensitive to follow in o~tail 
such short period rhythms in respiration rate so use was mafIc 
of another apparatus. This method and the results obtain~d 
ere described ill sectioll five. 
.GECTION FOUR 
THE RELA1'IOHSIlIP BE'I'\o1BEN HEART DENt' RATE AND r>Ci\PllOGHATHTT!~ 
DEAT RATE 
4.A. Introduction 
-
In order that gaseous exr.hange at the g;.1l surface should 
be as efficient as possible the ratio of ventilation of the 
gills by water and the per£U~ion of the gills be blood 
(the vcntilatio~per£Usion ratio) ffiU~t be closely ~c~~lated. 
'rhi~ is particularly important in aquCltic animals where the 
cost, in terms of energy, to the Mirnal is much higher than to 
animals ventilating with air (Hughes & Shelton, 1962). In order 
that this may be achieved a precise control of the outputs of 
the ventilation and circulatory pumps must be maintained 
(Rahn, 1966). 
A close relationship between heart rate anu buccal/opel'cular 
ventilation pumps has been described for teleosts and elasmobranchs 
(Schoenleim & Willem, 1894; Willem, 1924, 1941; LYOll, 1 92G; 
LIAL~, i930;:l, 1930b; Satchell, 1960; Ilughc!l. 1961; Che.l-':Cll &. 
Randall, 196?; Randal] & Smith, 1967). ~evi:'r(lll wor}r(>rs (la"~ 
des:crib\:.d the occurrence or an exact ph~e relatioll~hip between 
l!t;;!w't ueC\t hml buccal/opercular pump rate. As the heart rate 
is generally ~lower than the ventilntion p~~p rate a wtol~ number 
ratio e.g., 1:2, 1:3, results. 
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T~ylor & fr.ltlcr ('197~) a."ld lIuqhc!: (1972) have rc-cxDmil1cd 
thi~ relat.ionship t~~i ng 101)(1 tel'ln rf'l"'ordillg and h;wC' found. t lwl 
phase locking is 'the exception rather than the rule, occurring 
for less tha."l 3% of the lot~ time in the dogfish. 
Although exact pha~e lockir.g may not occur for a 
significant p~rtion of the time it might be expected that the 
two pwr.ps would show a good correlation of output as any 
difference between tIle capacity of the ventilation water to 
bring oxygen to the gills ~d the blood stream to carry it away 
would lead to a waste Of energy. 
The observations described in thin section were made to 
investigate the relationship between heart rate and scaphognathite 
rates and as a preliminary to an investigation of resplratory 
per£ormancp. dt~ing the short period rhythm which occurs during 
the resting phase of the daily cycle • 
.i!1l. Hethods 
Doth heart rate and scaphognathite rates were me~sured by 
using the impedance techr:.iquc, developed by 1I0f£ & Cedes (1967), 
and used extensively in many studies of invertebrate physiology 
(e.g., Hoggarth & Trueman, 1967; Ansell & Trueman, 1967; 
Truemml, 1967; Helm & Trueman, 1967; Jone!) , 1968; Blatchford, 
1971; Brand, 1972; Ansell, 1973; Uglow, 1973; Brand & Taylor, 
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1974; Taylor, 1976). 
In thin t~chnique the change in impedance to Lm A.C. 
current of very 10\., voltage associated wi th movements of on 
organ bet\.,een a pair of fine wire electrodes produce~ <ll1 
analogous output voltage which is used to drive a pen re~ordcr 
after suitable amplification (Impedance Pneumograph and 
Physiograph. Narco-Biosystems Inc.). The e1ectrooes used 
consisted of short lengths of 32 s.w. g. (0.247 nun 'Uam) 5i1 vel' 
wire. They were inserted through small holes drilled with the 
tip of a pointed scalpel through the carapace of the crab in 
an appropriate place. They were fixed in place on the carapace 
by applying a small drop of ethylcyanoacrylate (Perrnabond 240). 
'l'hc electrodes for heart rate were placed on the dorsa! s\.U'face 
of the crab, one to each side of the heart as in previous 
studies (Blatchford, 1971; Ansell, 1973; Uglow, 1973). The 
electrodes for recording the scaphognathi te beat placed one 
dorsal to and one ventral to the scaphognathite blade. It waD 
found that this recording site gave a clear analogue trace 
consisting of a single peak rather than the often multimodal 
peaks which result from placement of the eJcctrode~ on the 
ventral surface. The unimodal peak was also much more 
effective in triggering the rate meters used. 
The electrcx1es were C'olUlct:ted to tlle iItlpcdnnce 
pneumograph by means of il length of light ~crecncd ci.lble. 
The crabs with attilched leilds were allowp.d to move freely 
around a large tank •. In oruer to minimise drag and prevent 
the leads becoming tangled a small floating cork was attnched 
to the cable and allowed to float at the water surface. Care 
was taken at all times that the crab should be as little 
disturbed as possible throughout the experimental cycle. 
Natural light came from n north facing window over the tank, 
and no artificial illumination was u~ed. 
The output from the impedance pneumograph was amplified 
by a transducer-monitor-coupler (Narco-Biosystems Inc.) and 
the ou.tput was used to drive the pens on a multi-channel 
physiological recorder or to act as an input signal for 
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rate meters. Two types of rate meter were used to record the 
beat rate of the heart and scaphognathite. The first wa!:l a 
Neilsen type instantaneous rate meter (Devices Instruments Ltd. 
type 2751) which gave a beat-by-beat reading of the rate. The 
output from this rate meter was recorded at 10 second intervals 
on a multi-point recorder (Kent Instruments Ltd.). All example 
of the resulting chart is shown in Figure 17 where it can be 
seen that a clear visual representation of the beat rate results. 
These charts are, however, a little difficult to interpret 
quanti tati vcly. In order to overcome this difficul ty a nccond 
type of rate meter, de!::igncd c?nd buil t at the S .H.D.A. by 
Mr R. BO'v'crs, was u!::cd. In opcration it counts the number 
of beats occurring in a given period (01lE.' JI1inute herc) and 
then, during the next counting period, holds a steady output 
vol tage analogous to the previous rate. This output wa!:: 
recorded, ~ter being inverted, on a LCE.'ds and Northrup flat 
bed recorder to result in a histogram of the ·beat rate. 
Crabs which had three sets of electrode le~ds survived 
fer long pcriods wi thcut the electl·ooes. 01' lei:lus l>e<.:oming 
detached. The advantage of the cyanoacrylate adhesives ovcr 
previously used black dissecting wax (e.g., Blatchford, 1971; 
Ansell, 1973; Uglow, 1973) is that the bond produced between 
the crab exoskeleton and the electrode wire is very much 
stronger and durable. The bond is so strong that the full 
weight of the crab may easily be supported on the leads. TIle 
adhesive could also be used whilst the exo~keleton was damp 
,·!h~reas it m1.tst be per£N:tly dry to produce a good bond wi th 
black wax. This, together with the extremely rapid setting 
time (c 30 secs) minl.mi sed t he length of ti me f01' whl ch the 
cr~bs were exposed to the air whilst h~ving electrodcs fitted, 
thus reducing opcrative stress. 
00 
4.C. Results 
For the most part it ,.ras practical. to record from the 
heart and one scaphognathi te only ar;, vi th the equipment 
. 
available, recording from rate meters could only be mad~ on 
two channels. McMahon & Wilkens (1972) rold "'ilkens & Young 
(1975) have shown that, in the lobster I10marus ,arnericanus, 
'lhilst the two scaphognathi tcs may beat independently they 
show Cl high degree of rate correlation for the rnajori ty of 
the tirne. It is thus reasonable to use the rate of one 
scaphogl1atlu te as an incil.:ator of total pumping aeU vi ty. 
Several recordings of heart ~d both scaphognathit~s 
movement were made on the "Physiograph" system to test this 
hypothesis. The number of beats of heart and left and right 
scaphognathite occurring in each thirty second period were 
counted a."'ld the beat rate (beats per minute) £01' the left 
scaphognathi te has been plotted against the beat rate of the 
right scaphognathite in Pigure 1C. It can be seen that there 
W~ '-I. hlf.jh Ul!gl'CC ef l!urI'l!ltltion uf beat rate bctWCC1'l the twO 
scaphognathi te rates although in this !,(\l"ttculal" crab the 1 eft 
sc aphOgl1at hi te beat at a rate 'wrhich was consistently slightly 
hlUhe:r.·· li!Ci.tL Lh~ .L'lght scaphogtlathi teo Other crabs showed the 
reverse situation where the right scaphognathite beat faster 
than the left. This situation is similar to thnt repo~ted for 
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Figure 16. 
Sca.tter di.agram of ' left scaphognathi tc rate (b.p.m.) 
against right scapho~lathite rate (b.p.m.) for a female crab 
of carapace length 46 mrn. and fresh weight 60 g. 
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1I0marus arnericanus by Wilken~ fA Young (1975). 
I,'igure 17 show!> a thirty !>ix hour extri}ct from a long 
term recording of heart and left sCuphognuthite made at the 
end of the month of Harch frqm .m undisturbed crab "'hieh wa'l 
tree to move about a large tank. The extract was recorded 
on the third and fourth day after electrodes hnd been 
it'lplanted so that the cmimal had recovered from the operation. 
It can be seen, quit~'clearly, that there were peaks of heart 
and scaphognathite activity just before sunri!>e and after 
sunset. During these peaks the heart and scaphognathite 
maintained a high steady beat rate (c 90 b.p.m.). These two 
peaks corresponded \'lith the two peaks of respiration rate that 
QI'e found at this time of the year (section 3). It CLUl be seen 
that the timing of the peaks on successive days was slightly 
different. On the first day the dusk peak started at an earlier 
time (2020 hrs) than on the second day (2115 hrs), and the 
duration of the dusk peak was longer on the second day. The 
two dawn peaks are of approximately the same duration, but the 
second day peak occurred later than the first. The dusk peak 
of active pumping by heart and !;caphognathi te "'OS oE longer 
duration than the dawn peak of both days. 
In cO;ltrast to these periods of active pwnping by the 
heart and scaphognathite a different pattern was shown for the 
R1a 
Figure 17. 
Recording of heart rate (bop.m.) and left 
scaphognathite rate (b.p.m.) over a one ~d a 
half day period. 
Recording made on nMlti-point recorder. 
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rest \')f the day ",hell oxyoen consumption rate~ W'ere found to be 
low (sect ion 3). During thcDe res ting peri ode; the ltl,.!~lT't rate 
showed the char~cteristic short period cyclical fluctuations 
described by Ansell (1973). This rhythm is characterised by 
a change from high, near maximum active rates to very low 
rat~s of a few beats a minute. These cycles in the pres~~t 
data arc very regulnr and have a period of almost exactly 
20 minutes. The scanhognathi te rate ahowed exactly the srune 
rhythm as the heart rate. The two rhythms were exactly in 
phase throughout the period of the resting phase. Through 
limi tations of ratel:teter triggering beat ratea of less than 
about t,,,,enty b.p.m. did not record properly. Visual Coullting 
of the heart rate duriny these per; oels of' low beat rate gave 
about three to five beats per minute ,,,,hilst the scaphoonathi tes 
were completely stopped. 
This extract is typical of other recordings obtained from 
crabs under similar conditions. 'l'he exact form of the rhyth..-n 
varied slightly between crabs but the period remained alreost 
constant at twenty minutes in each case. Throughout these 
recordings it was noticed that any disturbance of the crab 
resul ted in the loss of the short period r·hythm. The rhythm 
was also lost if the crab was fed during the resting phase of 
the daily cycle. 
Di.SC\.U"I~ iOrt 
It has already been argu.ed the h~ilct "l~iltc and scnphogrwthi tc 
rate may bc used, with caution, as indlcators of ctlI'dj ac outp\'lt 
cmd ventilation vOlume a~ their stroke volumes de not !Jccm to 
vary a great deal with frequcncy (sectio:l 1). Thi.s S1 tuation 
is in contrast to fish whel'e Jif.f'erential prcssure ruld fllM 
re~i~tancc measurement.:: have :indicated, c.g., Call i onyrm..t!: Al1d 
Scyliorhinu;;, that ventilation volume changes ru"C associ at cd 
wi. th ch<:mges in depth of breathing as 'Wcll as frequency (lh1!thCS 
& Umezawu, 1968a, 1968b). Johan!3~n (19u2), Randall Ci 5tt!""CllS 
(1967), Stevens & Randall (1967<1, 1967b) and Hansen (1967, 
cited by Randall, 1970) have all shown that thc cardiac output 
is regulated mo~tly by changc~ in thc stroke volume. Stevens 
£!~. (1972) and Priede (1976) have also sh~Nn thnt, in 
teleosts, the bulbus artcriosus plays un importunt role jn 
maintaining aortic blood flow and may be rc~ponsiblc for up 
to 30% of thc cardiac output. 
It may be assUliicd thCll that the twO peaks oJ:' ncthri ty 
c;howl"l hy CC'"'Yl("~r i'J1 I!' • l' • :e til' 3 aq peaks j n 
respiration rate (sc:cticn 3) arc suppori:ed by .-In incrc;)';cd 
output £I'om the c;:u-di:.c and cC.;lphognu.thi tc pumps. Both rc.tcs 
climb to approximately 90 b.p.m. and maintain this lev~l 
" steadily for the dur.;ltion of the period of activity. under 
rVl 
the condi tio~ that the recording vas made it might be cxpcc:tcd 
that ?ctivi ty might be a 1i tt1c impui rC'd and produce re~ul t~. 
which are not representative of the situation under wild 
conditions where the animal is free to feed. Under these 
recording conditions, however, it can be assumed that, for 
thi~ particular crab, the high heart rate and scaphognathi te 
rates represent the most efficient rates of movement of blood 
and \.,rater to ensure adequate oxygenation of the blood to 
support the oxygen demand. 
During the resting phase of the daily cycle the crab shows 
the short period heurt rhythm described by Ansell (1973). In 
exact phase with this heart rhythm is a rhythm of scaphognathite 
activity which mu~t be correlated with increased pumping activity. 
At all times of the daily cycle the crab appears to exercise 
close control over both heart and scaphognathite rates in order 
that gaseous exchange should be closely controlled. In this 
context the function of the short period rhythm may be a little 
puzzling. Ansell (1973) suggests that there may be an optimum 
ventilation anq/or circulatory flow rate and that a fall in 
oxygen demand during the resting ph~e below the level of oxygen 
cOl'l~umption that this rate will support may c~use the onset 
of intermittent ventilation and circulation. The crab may thus 
Save energy by using the most efficient levels of ventilation 
and perfusion for ~hort periods. 1 t mny ill~o be pc!;si blc that 
the silw-tooth pattern rcprescnt~ u cru(1~, inefficiently 
developed homiostat:i.c mech&lism when oxygen demand is low 
and the crab resting. Once the blood i3 fully oxygenated 
the respiratory pumps are shut off until the blo0d oxygen 
tension (or some other factor) falls to a low level when 
the pumps arc re-activated. 
The observations of the close coupling between heart 
rate and scaphognathi te rates supports the Observations of 
Wilkens ~~. (1974) who showed that, for Cancer magiste~, 
there are certain command fibres in the circumoesophagael 
cOlmecti ves which, when stirmtlated t'esul t in the modification 
of both heart and scaphognathi te beating and pl'p.sumably allOW' 
common control of heart and scaphognathi tc rates. The clost! 
synchrony between heart and scaphognathitcs may be taken as 
further evidence of common control. 
8) 
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SECTION rIVE 
Vr<:NrrLATORY 'PBRFOtnfANCr:: DURING TIlE RF.GTTITG PHMm 
.. ------
S.A. Introduction 
A complete analysis of respiratory performance dp~ands a 
knowledge of respiration rate, ventilation rate, inhalent and 
eXhalent oxygen tensions, blood gas levels and cardiac outPl .. t. 
In practise, it is v~ry difficult to measure all of these 
parameters simultaneously and calculations of some of the 
factors have to be used. 
It is possiblc, by usc of a continuO'~ts flow l'espil'omc.:ter', 
to measure oxygcn consumption rate continuously and to calculate, 
front inhalent and exhalent oxygcn tensions, the ventilation 
volume. In this study though, the opposite approach wan 
adopted, viz., thc ventilation volume was measured directly and 
the oxygen consumption rate was calculated from inhalent and 
ex.halent tens i ons. 
Cardiac output r.tay be measured by the Ficx principle (110££ 
& Scott. 1948) which involves 3 knO' .... l cdgp. of' h1 noel 00' lcvr.ls. 
Due to technical difficulties it was practical to assens only 
ventilatory or circulatory performance at MY one tiJne. This 
section deals with ventilatory per£orm~~ce during the ~hort 
period rhythm. 
1:12. Ncthods 
As stclted previously (section 3) the respirometer system 
1lsed \'ras too inser.si ti vc to allow a close study of the short 
period rhytrm. In order to understand better the form and 
~ossible £unction of the rhythm it is necessary to gain a 
knowledge of some of the factors involved. To this end an 
apparatus £imilar to that of Thomas (1954), Larimer (1961), 
Arudpragasm & Naylor (1964b, 1966) and Taylor (1976) wus used. 
It is shmnl in Figure 18. 
'l'11e apparatus consisted of a largc perspex rectangular 
chamber (60 crn x 30 em x 30 em) fitted with an inlet and two 
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stand pipes passing through the base. Around one of the stand 
pipes a cylindrical second chamber, 5 em in diameter was fitted. 
The e:>thalent water from a crab could be channcled into this 
seccnd chamber by means of a hood attached to the end of a short 
tube (12 mm i.d.) projecting from the base of the second chamber. 
The hood was made from a toy balloon \Ii th thc blind end cut c.vay 
MU \'.'4.1.~ SL1'cLchcu avez' the a.."1.tcrior end of the crab ta1<ing cart! 
not to occlude the inhalent openings ahovp the chelC\e. The 
second chamber 'Was mc:dc mu.ch !lmoller than that of ArudpragO£m & 
Naylor (19G4bt 19(6) ,-0 IlllpJ·cvc t~lIlpct'atul'e control and to prevent 
a build up of more or less stagnant \Inter. Fully oxygenated 
\later was supplied to the apparatus from the S,VIlC system D.!l 
.F'igurc 18. 
Diagr~ of' the apparatus used i'or the determination 
or ventilation volume in Cancer:, ~~. 
c == cannula 
FC == from circulation 
Fl == float 
Fu = funnel 
M = magnet 
MS = magnetic switch 
o/p c: output to counter and event recorder 
p 
= pivot 
R :: relay 
SDV :: solenoid operated drain valve 
'Ie :: to circulation 
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previou~ly described. 
The hlo stand Pi.I'~~~ ::!C' t-r) me.1ntnin i) constC\nt .mrl i.dent:ic<11 
'-later level inside and. C'1.ttsidr: the second chamber so that no 
head of water existed t('l for~e v;\tCI' through the crab in ei thor 
direction. Miner ildjustments were ntnde to this end by injecting 
a small amount of dye into the pipe connecting the two chambers 
al'ld adjusting the Im,oel of' one of' the stand pipes until no 
movement of the dye could be seen. Once this had Leen done 
wuter flOWing down the second stand pipe was eq~al to the 
ventilation volume of the crab. 
The ventilation volume of the crab was determined either 
by collecting the water overflowing in a measuring cylinder 
for a knovm length of time or by using a switching system which 
allowed a fixed VOlu.l1e of water to escape for each operation. 
This was aChieved by collecting the overflO"tling water in a 
funnel, the outlet of ",hieh was controlled by a solenoid drain 
valve. A float, at one end of a pivot arm, ~emained at the 
water surface in the funnel, and moved a. magnet, at the oth~r 
end, near to a magnetic switch. This completed the circuit 
and, via a relay, opened the drain valve until the circuit was 
broken by the falling water level raiSing the magnet. lH th 
this arrangement the wa.ter level in the funnel fluctuated 
between two levels allowing the same volume of water to escape 
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wi th each operation. The sensi ti vi ty of the measuring devi C~ 
coulo. be changed by raising ;md lowed ng the runnel. Tn practi.~e 
the maximum sensi ti vi ty that was achieved was c. 3 ml per operation. 
The ventilation volume could thu~ be obtained by counting the 
r!Umber of operations in a given time. For extended periods the 
number of operations was recorded on a counter or a Rustrak 
recorder. 
A cannula was fitted to the connecting tube with its end at 
the centre of the lumen of the tube so that samples of exhalent 
water could be taken. These were analysed for oxygen content 
using a Radiometer acid-base analyser and oxygen electrode in a 
thermostatted cell. Inhalent oxygen tension was taken as that of 
the surrounding saturat~(l water. Recordings of heart and 
scaphognathite rates were made as described in section 4. 
From these data it is possible to calculate:-
a) % utilisation of oxygen from the ventilatory water: 
u% = p. O2 - P O2 1 e . x 100 
where P.02 ~~d p O~ are inhalent and exhalent oxygen tensions. 1 e _ 
b) oxygen consumption rate: 
= U% x V x '\r. x 60 
- 9 O2 
100 
• 
where: V02 
V g 
a 
'
yo
2 
In this case: 
= 
= 
= 
-1 
oxygen consumptioll rate mg02 hr 
t 'l' 1 l' -1 ven 1 atlon vo ume m mIn 
solubility of 02 in sea-water. ml02 ml-1 
V02 = U% x.Vg x 5.592 x 10-
3 
Experiments were carried out on crabs of carapace length 
up to 60 mm, larger ones being difficult to fit with adequate 
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hoods. In preliminary experiments the crabs were not restrained 
in any way but they always moved and occluded the neck of the 
balloon preventing ventilation. To avoid this the crabs were 
clamp~u to the support by a retort clamp. It is appreciated 
that this position is somewhat unnatural but preliminary 
experiments showed that the crabs still showed the short period 
rhythm. As any disturbance of the crab under more natural 
conditions results in the rhythm disappearing (Ansell, 1973) 
it has been assumed that the crab was not grossly disturbed by 
clamping. 
5.C. Results 
5.C.i. The relationship between scaphognathite rate and 
ventilation volume 
Simultaneous measurements of scaphognathite rate and 
ventilation volume have been made on several specimens or 
Cancer pagurus to provide information on the role of scaphognathite 
beat rate in the regulation of ventililtion volume. Typical 
resul ts from two crabs arc shown in Pi gllrcs 19 <md 20. In 
these Figurp.s scaphognathite rate is presented as the mean 
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rate of left and right sides. In no case was there a marked 
difference bet",~en the two rates although in both of these crabs 
the right scaphognathite beat at a rate which was consistently 
slower, by a few beats per minute, than the left scaphognathi teo 
In other specimens this situation was reversed with the right 
scaphognathite beating faster. 
Implantation of electrodes results in a very high excited 
rate of beating by heart and scaphognathite. This fact was 
utilised to extend the range of beat rates used. The normal 
active level of ceat rate for the crabs in Figures 19 and 20 
was 100 - 105 b.p.m. 
It can be seen that ventilation volume decreazed in a 
linear mar~er with decreasing mca~ £caphognathite rate. The 
fi tted regression line passes close to the origin in each ca.se. 
This implies that, over the majority of the beat rate range 
Jneasured, there was little change in the stroke volume of the 
scaphognathite. The exception to this, however, is the portion 
of the data which comes £rom crabs in the post-operative excited 
state. In both crabs the ventilation volume falls below the 
regression line for these beat rates implying that stroke volume 
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Figure 19. 
Showing the relationship between ventilation volume 
(ml min-1) and mean scaphognathite beat rate (b.p.m.). 
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Figure 20. 
Showing the relationship between ventilation volume 
(ml min-1) and mean scaphvgnathite beat rate (b.p.rn.). 
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df!Cl"eaSl..u. It can cUHO be seen thal, durina these high ey-cited 
rates, the vari <'lbili ty in the d.:l.til wa:J much less th<.U1 that (.It 
the normal ~ctive rates. 
It can also be seen that for the same beat rate the first 
crab pumped leGs water than the gecond one, the slopes of the 
regression line9 being 0.193 and 0.251 respectively. 
5.C.ii. The for~ and effects of starvation on the short 
pericd rhythm 
Ansell (1973) has exam:i.ned the changes that occur wi th 
starvation in the ptoportion of the daily cycle spent in the 
active and resting ph~e in Cancet: pagurus. The form of the 
short period rhythm and the effects of starvation on that form 
vill be considered here. 
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Figure 21 show.'3 an extract of a recording of the heart rate 
made during the resting phase of the daily cycle from a crab in 
the apparatus described above. It illustrates the typical form 
of the rhythm. It can be seen that the heart rate was maintained 
at a steady high rate (c. 100 b.p.m.) for a short period 
(c. 12 mins) and then fell off, over a minute or two, to a steady 
low level (c. 20 b.p.m.) for about 5 - 6 minutes. Thc hcart rat~ 
then returned to the high rate of c. 100 b.p.m. and the cycle 
was repeated. The period of each cycle W3S almost exactly 
twenty minutes. As pOinted out in section 4 the rate meters 
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Fi gure 21. 
Graph of heart rate (b.p.m.) against time (mins.) 
to illustrate a section of the resting phase of 
the daily cycle of activity when the crab was 
showing the short period rhythm. 
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uced did not trigger properly belov bent I'ate!: of c. 20 b.p.m. 
Visual counting of bf'at rate dUl"i.ng these periods gLlVC rates 
of 4 - 5 b.p.m. Later this problem vas overcome by rcducing 
gain at the impedwcc.pncumograph and appropriate filtration 
at the rate meter input. 
Figure 22 shows the changes in form of the rhythm which 
are associated wi th progressive starvation, three cycles from 
each day are presented. Data on the ventilation volume were 
also available, but these have been omitt~d for the sake of 
clarity. Recording commenced on the first day after capture 
from the wild. 1tlhilst the period of the rhythm seemed to be 
unaffected by starvation, remaining at about twenty minutes, 
the high-rate phase of the rhythm was considerably affected. 
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The rate of heart beating decreased from ab~~t 100 b.p.m. on 
day 1 to about 70 b.p.m. on day 18. The duration of the high-
rate phase also decreased with starvation, from about 13 minutes 
on day 1 to 6 - 7 minutes on day 18. 
Thc amount of time spcnt in each phase (high, changing, 
end lov) has been calculatcd as a percentage of each cycle and 
the results are shown in Figure 23. The amount of time changing 
between high and low rates did not alter with increa~ing 
starvation. The percentage of the time spent in the high-rate 
phase decreased almost linearly with time, this decrease 
93<.1. 
Figure ~2. 
Graph of heart rate (b.p.m.) against time (mins.) 
to illustrate the changes in shape of the short 
period rhythm "lith progressive starvation (days). 
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Figure 23. 
Showing the changes in the proportion of time spent in 
c~ch phu!;c of the short p~riod rhythm that are associated 
with increasing starvation. 
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appearing almost completely, as an increase :in the low-rote 
phase. Similat' chiIDgc~ in the pat te:rn o£ ventilation volume 
have been recorded. Mean curves for heart rate and ventilation 
volume have been calculated £rom about five hours continuous 
recording for each day and the data are presented in Figure 24. 
The curves obtained for ventilation volume on each day £ollowed 
very closely the curve for heart rate as might be expected from 
the observaticns in section 4. 
The ch~~ges in ventilation volume with progressive starvation 
were very similar to those of heart rate with both the level of 
pumping and the period of pumping during the high r..lte phase 
decreasing with starvation. The changes in ventilation volume 
did not seem, however, to be quite so marked a~ thosp. of hp.art 
rate, ventilation volume falling to about 8~fo of its initial 
rate while heart rate fell to 70% of its initial rate. 
Observations of movements of dye through the connecting 
tube at periods of low rate phase indicated that no flow occurred. 
This is borne out by recordings of heart and scaphognathite 
activity during a low-rate phase (Fig. 25). It can be seen 
that, although the heart did continue to beat at a very low rate, 
activi ty in the scaphognathi tes '\NUS almost completely absent. 
9-\a 
l"igurc 24. 
Graphs showing the changes of the shape of the mean 
curve~ for heart rate (b.p.m.) and ventilation 
vol1lr.le (mle min.-1 ) that occur with progressive 
!;tm-vation (days). 
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Figure 25. 
RhOY,; no C\ f'Pcordina of' heart and s('?I.phognathi te acti vi ty 
during a low-rate phase of the short period rhythm. 

,.c .ii i,. ~ Utili!~ution dU'I"ing -:hc ~hort peri ad rhythm 
hcasuremeHtn tI.f:' ventiL.ltion volu:nc ,.U1U ~xh"lcuL .",.nu illhalcnt 
oxygen tensions hove been J/lade throughout eight cycles of the 
5hort per·ic1 rhytbm <.md the resul t5 of these and c.:llculated 
values for respiration rate and % utilisation nre presel'1tcd fe'I' 
three different crabs in Figul"es 26, 27 and 28. In each case 
only foul' cycles ar~ presented as typical of the whole period. 
Due to technicill. lim':. tations, such as the response time of the 
oxygen electrode, i. t was not possible to measure exhalent p02 
or ventilation volume continuously. The rnea<;urements of heart 
rate ~ere made as before and are subject to the same triggering 
limi tations. The results in Figure 28 were obtnined aft€..!' the!1c 
limi tations had been o':ercome .:md rcpre!:cnt~ the truc 10'J-r.:lte 
phase ratc. 'rhe data were all obtru.ncd from crabs freshly 
caught frcm the wild to avoid the effects of starvation. 
In all three examples the heart rate shaHS the typical rhythm 
found previously, the high-rate vm-ied between crabs because of 
the different sizes of the nnimals. In each case vcntilatj 0)'1 
volu.'l'lc reflected the pattern of heart rate as previously 
d~~cribro (c;ccti.on S.C.H.). Although not marked in the~E" 
fiat-Ires, vc:mtilation volume fell aWrlY to zero during the low-rate 
phase. 
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Figure 26. 
Showing the relationships between heart rate (histogram, 
h.p.m.), ventilation volume (Vg ml min-1) percentage utilisation 
(% U) and oxygen consumption rate (V02, rng hr-1 x 10) durina the 
chort period rhythm. 
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Figure 27. 
Showing the relationships between heart rate (histogram, 
. b.p.m.), ventilation volume (Vg, ml min-1) percentage utilisatiotl 
(% U) and oxygen con~umption rate (V02' mg hr-1 x 10) during the 
~hort period rhythm. 
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Figure 28. 
Shovjng thp. ~elatjonsnipq hetween heart rate (histogram, 
b.p.m.), ventilation vol~~e (Vg, rnl rnin-1) percentage utilisation 
(% U) and oxygen con~umption rate (V0 2, mg hr-1 x 10) during the 
short period rhythm. 
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l~easurc]'j'\ents or exhalent oxygen tcnc,j on ~h()Wf;!d l hat: it. ,.,rac.; 
at its lowcst level (c. 87 - 9'1 rom IIg) \·,hen both the hcart and 
scaphognathites yere pumping actively. As the beating 01' these 
pumps slovled down the exhalent tension rose to a higher level 
or about 110 mm Hg. Throughout the experiment inhalcnt tension 
remained cons tant at air saturation. The changes in exhal cnt 
tension have been expressed in Figures 26, 27 and 28 in terms 
of the % utilisation of oxygen and it can be seen that the 
periods of greatest utilisation (40 - 42%) coincided with the 
periods of the hi gh-rate phase. As the heart and scaphognathi tes 
slowed down the efficiency of oxygen exchange decreased (25 - 30%). 
These changes in ventilation volume and % utilisation are 
reflected by the cJlculated rate of oxygen comumpt; on, the rate 
"ras at its highest level when ventilation, utilisation and heart 
rate were greatest. Minor fluctuations in the oxygen consumption 
d~ring the high-rate phase seem also to be roughly correlated 
wi th fluctuations in the heart rate. 
As experimental technique improved more measurements were 
made durIng each cycle (Figures 2'1 and 20). The pattern of the 
ChrulgC~ found remained essentially similar in all ca.c;cs. 
g. Discussion 
~!?.:i. The rclatio:t1shir- bct\:~(!n s.::aphognathi te r.::,te and 
Pilkington & Sil1'lmE~rS (19]:') ~;\t~~gestcd that sCi.1phognathi le 
beat frequency iu the ffi.dn ftlc;tor controlling ventilation 
volume in Ce.nccr nOvap.-7.c:l an<i.~ at'? e.s their observations showed 
-- .,;;. -..:;.;;;.;, ;;..;.;;.~;.;, 
1 i ttle change in bent nrnpli wdc with increar;;ing frequency. 
Tl1"i s suggestion ; ~ S',APPOT't':'O by the prl,>c:;cnt observation~ of 
ventilation volume and =:c.J.j?hogu"thi te frequency in 2.mlce! .2:!guru~.;.. 
For the normal :r~llqe or beat rates the vent:ilation volume appe~rs 
to be dil'ectly pl'cportional to scu~hognnthi te frequency and thus 
i~plie~ a constant ~troke volume. There does remain, however, 
the pos:;i.bility that both the amplitude of the beat and the ~llgle 
of attack change vith beat frequency but that these two change 
in such a way as to maintain stroke volwlle constant. 
At the high beat rate!) which arc shown in the post-operative 
recovery period, the relathmship between scaphognathi te frequency 
and ventilation volume changes and results in a decrea~ed stroke 
volume. This may be due to chonges in the scaphognathitc beat 
amplitude c~1/or angle of attack of the bJ~de. The gain to the 
ro1imD.l or theze very high ventilation rates, in terms of oxygen 
supplied to the animal, decreases as the muscles driving the 
scaphognathi tes consume more and more of the oxygen available, 
viz. t the effici ency of the ventilntion system decreases. 
It is t~ln to the crab'~ benefit to usc those rates of 
ventilation and circulation which supply the ntaximum Dmount 
of oxygen for the minimum energy con!>urr.ption by the pumps, 
i.e., those rates which correspond to normal active pE'riods 
of respiraticn. 
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\-Then a crab is recovering from stress, however, it may 
sacrifice efficiency of operation for a rapid rc-o~ygenation 
of its tissues. As operations were carried out in air it i~ 
possible that an o~ygen debt was incurred due to inefficient 
gaseous exchange with air and that the very high r~tes of heart 
and scaphognathi tc beating were associated wi til a repayment of 
such an oxygen debt. Further evidence which possibly supports 
this idea it that very high rate of scaphognathite and heart 
rates and oxygen consumption rate were found when a crab was 
recovering from six hours of total anoxia due to a power 
failure to the respirometer pumps. 
Froln these obscrvati.orul then it 'Would seem that there is 
a limit to efficient scaphognathitp. beating which lies at about 
normal ~ctive rates. The significance of this is discusseu 
l~ter (section S.D.iv.). 
It is also characteristic of the re~overy period that there 
is li ttle fluctuation of the scaphognathi te (and hcort) beat rate 
(Fjgures 19 mid 20). The greater vuriabil.i.ty in the data in 
the norrn~ll r.:mge may be due to nntur.:U fluctuutions in the 
relationShip cr, more likely, to the occurrence of reversals 
of the scaphognathi te beat and thus a redl.l.c tion of the 
ventilation volume for that period of measurement~. Reversals 
were never observed during the period of r~covery from an 
operation. 
5.D.ii. The form and the effects of starvation on the short 
pe:riod rhythm. 
Several workers have studied the effects of starvation 
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on the respiration rate of crustaceans (Ansell, 1973; Wallace, 
1973; Aldrich, 1975a, 1975b, 1975c). Generally starvation 
re!3ul ts in a depression of the active rate of oxygen consumption 
and a lengthening of the resting phase of the daily cycle. To 
these effects may be added the observation that starvation 
depresses both the rate of heart and scaphognathite beating 
and the duration of the high-rate phase of the short period 
rhythm. Over- the period of time studied both of these parruneters 
seem to decrease approximately linearly with time. 
Ansell (1973) found that oxygen consumption rate in 
Cancer Eagurus declined to a steady level after 3 days for resting 
rates and 8 days for active rates. This is in contrast to the 
continual decline over the 18 day period found in this study. 
The difference is possibly due to the fuct that Ansell (1973) 
usee! crabs which had been maintained and fed in the 1 abort:ltory 
'Whilst animals used in this study 'Were collected fresh from 
the field just prior to experiments. 
As both scaphognathi te rates and heart rates decline wi th 
starvation it would be reasonable to assume that the overall 
oxygen consumption rate of the animal 'Will decline with 
stal'vation thus conserving the metabolic stores of the animal. 
It seems likely that the function of the short period rhythm 
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is to reduce the energy cost of ventilation and circulation 
(section 5.D.iv.) and that the reduction of the high-rate phase 
of the rhythm increases this saving. 
,5.1).iii. % utilisation during the short period rhythm. 
As has already been pOinted out (section 5.D.i.) it would 
seem that there is an upper limit to the rate of efficient 
scaphognathite beating. The data obtained on % utilisation 
during the different phases of the short period rhythm indicates 
that, as ventilation volume and heart rate decrease, efficiency 
of the respiratory exchange decreases. This results in the crab 
pumping more water to obtain the same amount of oxygen and there 
is thus an increase in energy cost per unit of oxygen supplied 
to the body. 
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The cause of this change in % utilisation may be directly 
related to ventilation rates. At low ventilation rat('~ the 
veloci ty of watcr O\Pcr the gill plateletq will bc low and 
flow will tend to be ~Qminar. This will re~ult in incomplete 
mixing of the water over the gills and a build up of a stagnan.t 
layer at the gill surface. The barrier to diffusion will thU!l 
increase because of this boundary layer. p..t higher ventilation 
rates the water velocity between the platelets will be higher 
and may rcsul t in the break down of laminar flow and resul t in 
turbulent flow. This turbulence will result in the maintainance 
of higher po2t s at the gill surface and more efficient diffusion 
and exchange. 
The values of % utilisation found in this study are higher 
than the majority of studies in other decapod species (Table 2). 
Thomas (1954) using a similar method found that utilisation in 
Homarus was increased if the ventilation was artificially 
decreased and Johansen ct al. (1970) have suggested that this 
--
method increases resistance to flow and results in a lower 
ventilation volume. The high values of utilisation found in 
this study may have been due to increased ventilation resistance 
but this does not seem to be likely as values calculated for 
oxygen consumption from this data agree well with values found 
for crabs of this size in respirometry (section 3). 
'5 .D. i v. Possi blc runc ti on for the ~hor t pc-ri od rhythm. 
Ansell (1973) suggests that there may be optimum rilte~.i 
of ventilation und circulation and once the oxygen dcmarld of 
the animal falls below the leycl supported by these rate~ 
intermittent ventilation mid gill perfusion may occur. The 
above observations would seem to support this idea. 
Efficient ventilation rates seem to be limited to the 
normal active rates oy changes in beat efficiency above this 
rate (i.c., the excited levels) and change~ in exchange 
efficiency below this level. The energy cost to the animal 
10? 
of obtaining a given quantity of oxygen will be minimum if it 
is able to use these most efficient levels of ventilation and 
pF'r,f'u~i.on. These rates are adequate to supply the oxygen 
demands of active metabolic rates. During the resting phase, 
however, the oxygen consumption is, on average, 3.7 times lower 
(section 3) and it is more efficient for the animal to use the 
high efficient rates of ventilation and perfusion intermittently 
than to use less efficient rates, adequate to supply oxygen to 
the reduced oxygen demand, continuously. 
Intermittent ventilation may also serve to increase 
respiratory efficiency by another means. During the l~'-r~te 
phase of the short period rhythm oxygen within the body will 
be depleted by tissue respiration. On the resumption of £lcU ve 
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pumping by the heart this \.'ill re~ult in u 10\.' venou~ oxygen 
tension and hence an increase in the diffu!Jion gradient <.1cro!Js 
the gills r::<iking oxygen uptake more efficient. This idea is 
not supported however, by the observations of % utilisation 
made throughout the cycle. 
It is possible to predict from the above that, under 
certain circumstances, the short-period rhythm might be lost 
during the resting phase. This will occur if oxygen uptake 
during the high-rate phase is inadequate to maintain a period 
of non-pumping by the scaphognathi tes and heart. This will 
occur if exchange efficiency during the high-rate phase is 
somehow impaired or if resting oxygen demand is increased. 
Excha."1.ge efficiency would be reduced by a decreo.:::e in 
external oxygen tension and Shields (pel's. cornm.) has shovrn 
that, in Aust't'alian grapsid crabs, the frequency of the rhythm 
is dependent on external p02 and that belOW a certain p02 the 
rhythm disappears. In several experiments the temperature of 
the experimental tank was raised above 12°C. This would Cause 
an increase in metabolic rate and therefore oxygen demand in 
the cra.h and would also reduce the oxygen capaci ty of the 
water and the affinity of the hnemocyanin. Under these condition~ 
the animal is subject to some respiratory stress compared to 
lower temperatures and it is significant that the short period 
rhythm was rarely evident at higher temperatures. 
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SECTION SIX 
C1RCULATORY PERFORMANCE DURTNG TIlE RESTiNG PHI'.SB 
6.A. Introduction 
Some of the changes in oxygen consumption rates and 
ventilatory performance during the short period rhythm have 
been examined in section 5. It is the aim of this section 
to examine the changes in circulntory performance which 
accompany the ventilatory changes ~d then to ~ynthesj7.c 
the <'lata from both sections to a.!:!::eS!l the overall re::.pir<ltory 
performance during the rhythm. 
6.B. Methods 
Experiments on the circulation were carried out in thc 
apparatus described in section 5.B. Samples of arterial 
blood were drc.Mn through a polythene cannula (i .d. 0.95 rom, 
o.d. 1.32 nun) implanted into the pericardium through the 
branchio~tcgite. Venous blood snmpl~~ wp.r~ obtai~en by the 
same means from the infra-branchial sinus. Cannulae were 
attached to the exoskeleton wi th cyano~crylate ndhesi vc. 
Cannula placement was checked by pushing a small piece of 
coloured plastic down tte cannula and later dissection. 
In all cases cannulae were kept as short as possible to 
minimise dead space. 
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Samples of blood were ;.ma1yscd for o>:ygen bC'>und to 
the huc:mocyanin (oxygen C<.IPclCity) by <.A moJificuUon of the 
method of Laver et al. (1965) for haemoglobin nnd subsequently 
--
u!:jcd for chlorocruorin <md hpcmerythrin (Wells &. Dales, 1974, 
1975; Economide5 & Dales, 1975). This method is based on the 
fuct thut when blood is mixed with an excess of potassi~~ 
fCI'ricyunide solution in a closed vessel, the oxygen in 
combination with thp pigment is released and a ri!1c ill oxygen 
tension in the chamber occurs. The oxygen capacity of the 
pigment is Calculated from this pO" ri5e. 
~ 
Ferricyanide i0ns, however, do not displace oxygen iTom 
the binding sites of haemocyanin (Cook, 1927; Holde quoted 
by Hi ller !!!..!!l. (1976). It hns been shown, thOt\gh, that 
thiocyanate ions will combine ",i th the oxygen binding si tcs 
of crugtacean and gastropod hacmocyanins releasing oxygen 
(Rombauts & Lontie, 1960a, 1960b; DeLey & Lontie, 1968; 
Hombauts, 1968), one thiocya."latc ion combining with one 
oxygen binding site. The ferricyanide ~olution waS thus 
replaced by thiocyanate. 
The oxygen carrying capaci ty of the haemocyro1in was 
determined in the following manner:- a small volume of blood, 
«bout 150 J,ll, sufficient to clear the dead space of' the cannula 
was wi thdrawn and discarded. A 200 pI sa.'Tlple was irranediately 
-
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token and injected into air-cquili bratcd c. 2 mH thi ocyanatc 
solution in a cuvette and the resulting rise in oxygen tension 
was measured by mcan~ of 11 Radiometer oxygen electrode. 
1be oxygen capacity of the haernocynnin was calculated 
frorn:-
where:- VT 
760 
100. VT• ~o • ( p02 DT - p02 T) vol % 
_ •. ___ 2 
VB 760 
= vol. of thiocyanate u~ed, ml. 
vol. of blood surnple used, rol. 
-1 
solubility of oxygen in distilled water rnl ml • 
p02 o£ blo~thiocyanate mixture 
p02 o£ air eqil1bratcd thiocyanate solution. 
rOI' the volumes ann condi tion~ used in this study the oxygen 
capacity o£ the haemocy~J.n (C02 vol %) is givcn by:-
CO2 = 7.18 x 10-
2 ( p02 BT - P02 T). 
This calculation makes the as~umption th3t the solubility o£ 
oxygen in the thiocyanate solution is not markedly different 
10'/ 
fro~ that in di~tillcd vater. 
The cuvette u~ed in these cxpcI'imcnt~ W\.l~; specially 
designed to accommodate the Radiometer electrode. It was mnde 
from "Pcrspex" and had a central circular chrunbcr, c. 2.5 cm 
in diameter nnd c. 2.5 cm deep, containing a small magnetic 
flea. A lid, with double '0' ring neals, was fitted with a 
Luer lock socket to allow the injection of blood -;amples. 
The lid was also fitted with a long length (20 cm) of 
capilJary tubing which served to maintain pressure within 
the vessel at atmospheric pressure while its long length 
acted as a large diffusion barrier to re-equilibration of 
oxygen tension with the atmosphere. The exact volume of 
the chamber ,,'as 13.62 ml and when filled with c. 2 r.l1 
potassium thiocyanate solution there was approximately 150 
times excess thiocy~ate assuming a blood oxygen capacity of 
10 vol %. Blood oxygen capacities for crustacean haemocyanin-
containing bloods are all well below 5 vol % (section 1.A.ii.b. 
Table 3). A diagram of the apparatus is given in Figure 29. 
Samples of blood from Cancer pagurus, p.arcinus ]nncnas, 
rort1l1'l1l~ l?~ber and Palinurus elephC\5 (,., avul g;:\'ri~) were 
equilibrated with air and the fully saturated oxygen capacity 
determined as described above. Except for Cancer paguTUs a 
200 }ll sample of blood proved to be adequntc for a determination 
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Figure 29. 
The cuvette 11sed for the determination of oxycen ct'I.paC'i ty 
of the blood of crustacc<ll1.!;. 
LS = Luer-lock socket 
OT = Overflow tube 
OS = O-ring seals 
CC = Central chamber 
MF = Magnetic flea 
°2E = Oxygen electrode. 
'l07l> 
LS OT 
\ \ 20cm \ 
.. E-- ==:3 J 
-.,~- CI=._--: J ] _0= 
Scale: 
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of oxygen capaci ty. The trleasurcmt:!uts made on Cancel' gave a 
very low oxygen capaci ty and a much larger sample ()OU - 1000 pI) 
was neces~ary to produce a measurable rise in oxygen tension. 
Blood copper content was determined by atomic ab~orption 
spectrophoto:netry, at Stirling University, on diluted (5 or 10 
times) blood. 
Blood oxygen tensions werp measured using th~ same 
sampling teChnique and a Radiometer electrode housed in a 
thermostatted cuvette. A sa~ple of 100 ul was used. 
6.C. Results 
-
6.C.i. Blood Oxygen Capacity and Copper Content 
Figure 30 shows the results Obtained for' tIlt:: oxy~en 
capacity and copper content of the blood of the species of 
dccapods used. For Carcinun and Portunus the oxygen capacity 
of the blood was found to be between 0.7 - 1.5 vol % and 
copper levels were about 5-9 mg Cu per 100 mI. The data 
showed a certain degree of correlation between oxygen capaci ty 
and copper level but a more extended study would be needed to 
confir~ this. The values obtajned for rortunu~ were on the 
""hole higher than the values tor Carcinus, the former lying 
between 1 and 1.5 vol % and the latter between 0.7 and 1.2 vol %. 
The single value of 0.5 vol % obtained for the blood of Palinuru~ 
'lU8a 
Figure 30. 
Showing the relationship between haemocyanin oxygen 
capaci ty (vol %) and blood copper concentration (mgCu 100 ml-1 ) 
for several decapod crustaceans. 
l'l:: Po',rtunus puber 
o = Carcinus rnaena~ 
0:: Palinurus elephas 
+ = Cancer Eagur~ 
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wac; lower tl~:ln ",1 tl:~r of th'~5e two. 1t \IIa~, how~vcr, obtained 
from an animal \vhi-::h h:.d peen hc-ld in captivity for !'oOme time 
and had, perhans, bt"f::n ~ubjcctccl to n starvation strcsn. The 
oxygenated blood of 'all of tht!se !:lpecics was blue coloured 
to the eye.. 
As all of the e~cer used for this study were caught 
--
fresh, conditions in captjvity cannot explain the extremely 
10\1' valuc~ found for blood oxygen cC1paci ty and copper levels. 
The maximum value of oxygen capacity found was 0.13 vol % 
~orresp0noina to a cOFpcr level of 0.65 rng Cu ?cr 100 ml blood. 
In many case~ the oxygen cnpat:i ty was too 10\1 to measure even 
tald.ng lar-gel' sc.unples of blood (500 or 1000 pl). In no case 
was the hnc.",olymph taken x'rom freshly caught Cancer blue even 
when equilibrated ,,,,i th pure oxygen • 
. 6.e. ii. Blood gas levels during the short-per:i cd rhythm and 
the effects of starvation. 
As haemocyanin appcars to be more or less abscnt from 
the blood in thi~ pop1l1 At; OYI or- crC\b~ j t mA.Y be n!'\~'.Jmcd that 
the majority of OAjgen transport in the body is mcdiated by 
the physical solution of oxygen in the blood. Because of thi!;, 
and bccuuse the large samples of blood nece~sary to drterminr 
blood oxygen capaci ty wwld have soon cau~ed a severe depletion 
of the blood volwne, arterial and venous (post- and pre-branchial) 
110 
bxygcn tensions were measured. The oxygen capaci ty of the 
_"l 
blood wus then calculated using a solubility of 6.52 x 10 J 
-1 
ml02 ml blood and a straight line dissociation curve. 
No more than one or two determinatiuns of arterial and 
venous oxygen tension could be made during the high-rate phase 
of anyone cycle. In order to obtain mea~ures throughout the 
cycle samples were taken at knaNn intervals after the start 
of the change from low to high rates. For convenience these 
data have been pooled and plotted under an idealised cycle 
with the hi~h-rate drawn at the mean level for all the cyclpq 
measured. The results obtained in this way are shwn in 
Figure 31. It can be seen that, throughout the high-rate phase 
of the cycle the arterial p02 (Pa02) was around 118 JllIlI Hg cmu 
the venous p02 (PV02) about 18 mm lIg. During the low-rate phase 
these values are lower with a Pa02 of 105 mm IIg and Pv02 of 
8 mm IIg. It can be seen that the rise in p ° which accompanied 
a 2 
the onset of high-rate phase pumping by the heart preceeded by 
about four minutes the rise in Pv02. 
At the end of the experiment somples of arterial and venous 
blood ,,'ere analysed for oxygen capnci ty (c 0 and cO2). The 
" 2 v 
samples were taken during the high-rate phase of consecutive 
cycles an.d the values found were c ° = 
a 2 0.113 vol % and 
c
v
02 = 0.032 vol %. In order to Obtain these values somplcs of 
110a 
Figure 31. 
Showing the changes in arterial (p On) and venous (p On) 
~ ~ V ~ 
oxygen tensions throughout a cycle of the short period r 11ythm. 
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mlns. 
750 )..11 were taken and the total volume of blood removed 
th1'oughout the experiment was c. 6 ml. 
Experiments were also carried out on starved crabs. 
Blood samples taken ~t the beginning of each experiment 
showed that the fully oxygenated oxygen capacity was always 
less than 0.14 vol %. Preliminary experiments had shown that 
the oxygen capaci ty o£ the haemocyanin of Cancer was so 10' .... 
as to be immeasurable after one week's starvation. For these 
reasons, and to avoid reducing the blood volume of the crab 
excessively measurements were made at the same intervals as 
in section 5, viz., on day 1, 7, 13 and 18. The results 
obtained for Pa02' Pv02 (mean values of three measurements 
made on each day) c
a
02' cv02 (measured once on eaeh day) und 
respiration rate are presented in Table 11. Cardiac output 
was Calculated from the Fick equation:-
= Va 2 
-
For convenience the oxygen consumption rates are presented in 
111 
. -1 -1 b ml02 Jnln rather than mg02 hr as before. The former may e 
converted to the latter by multiplying by 42. 
I , 
111 a 
Table 11. 
Showing the results obtained for the analysis of blood gas 
levels throughout the cycle of the short-period rhythm (crab 
weight ~ 147 g.). 
oxygen capacity of arterial blood, vol %. 
oxygen capacity of venous blood, vol %. 
6c02 = 
Pa02 = 
p
v
02 .-
-1 
oxygen delivered to tisses by hacmocy~in, ml02 ml blood. 
6s02 :.: 
Yo 2HR :: 
arterial oxygen tension, mm 11g. 
venous oxygen tension, mm Rg. 
-1 
oxygen delivered to tis:;uc in solution, ml02 m1 blood. 
oxyocn ('l')nsll1l1pti('\n rate Q.1.1rin'J the high-rate 
-1 phase, ml02 min • 
. -1 Oxygen l~un!.::umptiun ratc during the resting pha5e, ml02 )'lilY) • 
QHl~ = c-~:rdl.nc output ('h~riflO hi.gh-rate phase. 
Days c
a
02 c v02 LlC02 Pa02 Pv02 ~s02 
Starve vol% vol% r.U. ml -1 J:":!:"J!g r.:rr'lIg l!'l ml -1 
x102 x10 2 
1 0.126 0.045 0.081 115.0 17.3 0.411 
7 114.1 18.1 0.404 
13 118.6 17.8 C.424 
18 117.7 16.9 0.424 
, '"1;. • ,,- • ~ ~ "" 
~jo HR 
2 Vo2R 
-1 
ml oin -1 ml r.ri.n 
x102 102 x. 
7.35 4.29 
5.95 2.58 
5.48 1.46 
5.25 1.14 
• QER 
-1 
r.U min 
14.94 
14.73 
12.92 
12.38 
..... 
..... 
..... 
;:;" 
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No measurable nrnOu.nl of oxygen bound to the hiJ.C'mocyarsin 
was found aftt:'!' one week's '.>tarvation although in each case 
some copper 'Was pr-escnt ( -1) 0.1 mg eu 100 ml • Even on the 
first day after capture from the wild the ~nount of oxygen 
tr.ansport me:H ated by haemocy ~in was only 19.7% of that 
carried in solution in the blood. The levels of oxygen 
tension in the arterial ru1.U venous blood, however, changed 
li ttle ",i th ~tarvati()n, giving an o).),gen sUPf,ly to the tissue's 
() -3-1 6 s02 of about 4.16 x 10 rnl02 ml blood. Oxygen 
consumption during the high-rate phn~e declined with str.1T'vatiC)'Yl 
as was found in section 5. Resting oxygen consumption declined 
more rapidly than high-rate phase oxygcn con!;umption due to 
Lhl! ~h(ll' te::nill~ of the:: high-I-ale phast! (S(;.'c Lion 5) 0 The vallA~~ 
calculated for car-diac output also d(.'Clined wi th progressive 
starvatiOll. This fall was due almost entirely to the fall in 
oxygen consumption rate as 6 s02 changed little wi th starvation. 
6.D. Discussion 
----
6 oD. i 0 Blood Oxygen Capaci ty and Coppcr Content 0 
The values of o~jgen capacity found for ~arcinu~ m~cn~~, 
.r0rtu~ puQ.~..!: and Palinuru!i elephas in this study by the new 
method agree well with other publi!ihed values for crustacean 
haemocyanin!l (section 1.A.iLb., Table 3). Thc values, except 
11 '~ 
those of Redmond (1962) and Johan~:en ct 01. (19'10), lying 
--
below 2 vol %. Some di.fference may arise through the usc 
of different techniques as the method used in this study 
determines the oxygen bound to the haemocyunin whil$t previous 
studies have used ei ther van Slyke apparatus or vacuum 
extraction which determines total oxygen content. 
The values of oxygen capacity found for blo~l taken from 
freshly caught Cnncer paourus in the Dunstaffnage area are 
very much lower than values for other species in the some 
genus (0.88 - 3.4 vol %, Table 3). This implies n vpry Jow 
haemocyanin concentration in the blood of Cancer, pagul'us in 
this locality. Values of oxygen capacity calculated from the 
measured copper contcnt of the hlood, assuming a 1:1 atomic 
combining ratio of copper to oxygen (Goodwin, 1960) (i.e., 
5.67 mgCu 100 ml-1: 1 vol %) gives value!; which ngree closely 
wi th the directly measured values. Values for copper concentration 
-1 Cancer magister, 4.2 - 8.4 mgCu 100 ml in other crustaceans are:-
-1 (Ellerton ct al. 1970); Mrua sQui.nado, 0.24 - 8.2 mgCu 100 ml 
-- -
(Zuckcrkandl, 1957b) and Callincctes sapidus, 16.2 mgCu 100 ml 
(l1angum & Weiland, 1975), and Spoek (1974) gives il vvluc of 
-1 11 mgCu 100 m1 for Homarus gammarus. 
-1 
The very low blood copper levels m'e a general feature of 
the local population and at no season was a crab found with 
• 
• 
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significant copper levels. Blood protein levels were not 
mea~ured but observations on the clotting of Can£~! blood 
• 
showed that it never clotted under normal circumstances. • 
Blood samples taken from Cnr~j nus" Portunus and Palinuru~ 
clotted readily and were a blue colour when oxygenated. 
Stewart .£!~. (1967) and Stewart & Li (1969) found that 
mensurement of serum protein provided a good index of the 
condi tion and nutri'donal status of the lob~ter Homarus 
c~ericanus. Stewart ct al. (1966) have shown a linear 
--
relationship between clotting time and fibrinogen 
concentrations in Homnrus amp.ricunus, clotting time will 
therefore increase with increasing starvation. 
Dall (1974), workillg 011 the western rock lobster 
?anulirus longipes, found that, although blood protein 
concentration did decline with increased starvation, this 
decline WaS due to an increase in blood volume. Total blood 
protein remained constWlt throughout starvation and moult cycle, 
lIe suggests that blood protein level should be used as an index. 
of nutritional status only if blood volume is measured and 
ta~cn into ac~ount. 
Zuckerkandl (1957b) has sh~~ that copper concentration 
in~ syuinado varies throughout the moult cycle, being present 
jn significant quantities only before mOUlting. Copper levels 
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in the "Jhole blood volume, unlike the protein level!:: o£ Dull (19'/4), 
followed the same pattern as the copper concentr.:1tj on in the 
blood. There was thus little diluting effect of a change in 
blood volume associated with moult cycle (Drach, 1939). 
Zuckerkandl (1957b) dOes not give any details of s~pling 
procedures or animal maintainance but, as the duration of some 
of the moult stages is so short, it might be assumed that they 
were held in captivity and were therefore possibly subjected 
to a starvation stress. All of the decapods used in this study 
wcre in the hard C4 intermoult stage and from the observations 
of Zuckerkandl (1957b) would be expected to have low haemocyanin 
concentrations. The results obtained for Carcinus and Portunus 
seem to contradict the observations o£ Zuckerkandl (1957b) as 
high levels of oxygen capacity and copper content were fmlnd. 
All of the Carcinus and Portunus measurements, however, were 
made on animals which were fully grown and therefore in 
terminal anecdysis (Carlisle, 1957), and thus, preswnably, hud 
an internal chemistry which did not nuctuate in the cyclical 
manner associated ""i th the moult cycle. ~ squinado also 
shows the ceasing of the moult cycle and growth at the moult 
'Then it becomes mature (the puberty moult) (Teissier, 1935) 
and may cease to show cyclical fluctuations of blood copper 
content. To date no work has becn done, however, on copper 
• 
.. 
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metabolism in crabs in terminal unccdysis. Zuckerk~dl (1957b) 
mus t, however, have worked wi th immature mool ting cr abs. The 
situation in Cancer pagur~, h~Never, is different. In Cancer 
the moult cycle never ceases and growth continues indefinitely 
(Carlisle, 1957). It might be expected, then, that blood 
copper levels would show cyclical changes in copper concentration 
and thus blood Oxygen capacity associated with the moult cycle. 
HO\.,ever, as at no time throughout the year was any si.gnificant 
amount of copper found in the blood and as the blood contained 
li ttle or no protein, the lack of copper and haemocynnln in the 
blood of Cancer pagurus would appear to be due to a starvation 
stress under wild conditio~ rather than changes associated 
~ith the moult cycle. 
In this locality Carcinus and Portunus are able to synthesise 
hacmocyanin in apparently normal quanti ties and it is not obvious 
why Cancer can not. During collecting dives Cancer has been 
Observed feeding, mostly on Ensis. Deshimaru & Shigeno (1971) 
have shown, however, that in the prawn ~en~eus japonicus growth is 
markedly affected by the amino-acid balance of the food given 
as well as by the gross bulk of protein givcn. If thp.se result~ 
are applicable to cru~taceans in general it would appear that 
food quality is important in crustacean nutrition and that some 
lack in the diet naturally available to Cancer may have caused 
the apparent starvation in the population studied. 
• 
'. 
Of previous studies on respiration rate in Cancer only 
Johansen.£!. &. (19'10) (Table ~) give any indication of tbe 
physiological condition of the animals by quoting a high 
value of 3.4 vol % for blood. oxygen capacity, corresponding 
-1 to a calculated copper concentration of 19.3 mgCu 100 ml 
assuming all of the oxygen to be bound to haemocyanin. 
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Respiration rates of Cancer magi~tcr (Johan~en £!~., 1970) and 
~.s:!:!. paqurus in this study agree quite close1y. In spite 
of its lack of haemocyanin, then, Cancer paqurus is able to 
maintain its respiration rate at levels comparable to those 
of animals in presumed good physiological condition. This 
implies considerable adaptation of the respiratory dynamics 
and, in particular, the circulatory system. 
~.D.ii. Blood gas levels during the short period rhythm. 
The levels of Pa02 and Pv02 found in Cancer pagurus 
during the high-rate phase do not differ markedly from levels 
found in other crustacean studies (Table 12). The largest 
difference found is the somewhat higher level of arterial 
ch~gen tension. This higher level is possibly due to the 
lack of' haE'mocyanin in the blood of Cancer pnqurus reduci n9 
the oxygen buffering power of the blood and resulting in a 
greater rise of p O2 for the same quantity of oxygen diffusing n 
across the gill surface. Such an increase in Pa02 will reduce 
the average oxygen t(;n3ion grudlent UCI'03~ the gill sl.l.rface and 
• 
.. 
I : 
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'fable 12. 
Corrlparir.g the values of arterial (Pa02) and venou~ (PV02) 
o~"gen tensicns found for C;mcer pagur,u~ in thi~ study with 
tlIO!.~ of other crustar.eans from the 1i teri:\ture. 
Species P .,0,) 
,;. 1--. 
Cancer maoi s i:er 
......-...-- .......... ---
r. :..nccr ant crm<", t ius 
. 
Pornli thodec; c:~mclv~tic,:t 95 
Carcinus maenas 
.. ~ ....... 
" " 
~Jomaru~ (')m~ricar\us 
Cancer pag1.lr~s 
82 
97 
35 
118 
1) \1 \~ ~ 
21 
19 
35 
-
18 
14 
18 
18 
1'17b 
Source 
Johansen et rue (1970) 
--
" " " " 
" " It " 
Taylor ct ale (1973) 
--
Taylor (1976) 
Mangum & Weiland (1975) 
McMahon & Wilkens (1 ~'I,)) 
This study 
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might result in les!; efficient exchi.~ng(·, Venou.~ oxygen lev(!ls 
found agree well wi th vuJ.uc::; fou.nd in other studies. 
The lower value9 of p 02 and p 02 found during the a _ v 
low-rate phase are due to oxygen utilisation from the blood 
during the period of br~dycardia and apnoea. The level of 
Pa02 rises rCipidly to the normal high-rate ph~e levels upon 
resumption of active pumping as this is a measure of the 
oxygen level of blood entering the heart directly Prom the gills. 
The lag in the rise of Pv02 of about three minutes is a 
crude measure of the circulation time in Cancer .E.aguru9 as 
it represents the continued arrival of oxygen depleted blood 
from the low-rate phase, the increased PV02 corresponding to 
the increased p 02 of three minutes previ(~sly at the on~et of 
a 
the high-rate phase. 
The data presented in Table 11 allows an estimate to be 
made of circulation time in Cancer pagurus u9ing the value for 
cardiac output found and assuming a blood volume of 35% as 
before (section 1.A.ji.b.). This gives, for a cardiac output 
-1 
of 14.94 rnl min and a blood volume of 51.5 ml, a circulation 
time of 3.4 minutes. 
This is in good agreement with the value found above but 
is considerably shorter than the value calculated from the 
cardiac output data of Johnn9cn et ale (1970) (11.9 minute!;). 
--
11~ 
The value of' 3.4 minutes does, however, agree well with other 
studies of circulation time in crustaceans (reviewed in 
section 1.A.ii.b.). The main reason for this dtf'fcrcncc in 
circulation time between this stu.dy and that of Johansen.£! &. 
(1970) lies in the large difference in cardiac output. 
Johansen ~~. (1970) give a value of 29.5 ml k9-1 min-1 for 
a 1000 g Cancer magister whilst the cardiac outpu.t tor the 
Call~el' pacrur,!E. above (147 g) is 101.6 ml .kg -1 min-1 The 
latter value is in good agreement with other studies (see 
-1 -1 A value of 73.9 ml kg mi. 1'1 may be 
calculated for a crab of this weight from the equation of 
Spaargaren (1976). 
From lilt:: data available values for the effectiveness of 
removal of oxygen from the ventilatory water, E % = 
w 
(Pi02 - PC02/ Pi02 - PV02) x 100, and the effectiveness of 
oxygen uptake from the blood, ~% = 
(Pa02 - PV02/ Psat02 - PV02) x 100 may be calculated. 
Both of these £actO.r·~ .;U'C the ratio o£ the ac lual uptnke to 
the maximum possible uptake. For frcshly collectcd Cnnc~r 
pnguru-; Ew = 49.6% and ~ = 74.0%. Johansen ct ale (1970) 
--
found in Ccmcer magister me.m vcUues of 17.2% anu 95.6% for 
Ew anG ~ rcspectively while Taylor (1976) found for Carcinus 
maenas Ew = 21.6% and Eb = 77.6%. HcHahon & Wilkens (1975) 
gi ve a vruuc of 27% for E for IIom<:l1'us nmcricanus. 
w -
In spite of the lack of hucmocyanin in it!; blood 
Conccr: ,Euc:urns is able to maintain a high efficiency in the 
use of oxygen supplied to it in the ventilatory water, the 
value of Ew being considerably higher than previous values 
found for crustaceans. This is further supported by the 
observations of the high extraction efficiencies foun<1 in 
section 5 (40 - 42%) whereas Johansen £!~. (1970), 
McMahon & Wilkens (1975) and Taylor (1976) report values 
between 16 and 2~fo at normoxia. 
Taylor (1976) reports a value for Eb for Carcinus which 
is very close to that found here for Cancer paqurus. His 
values for oxygen capacity are, however, derive<1 from a 
dissociation curve published by Truchot (1971) and not from 
actual measurements on his animal population. As there appears 
to be the possibility of considerable differences in condition 
between different populations the dissociation curves from 
different animals must be used with caution. The higher value 
of Eb reported for Cancer magister by Johansen £!~. (1970) 
is explained by the presence of haemocyanin in the blood. 
Where haemocyanin is present the blood will reach full 
saturation at a p02 which is equal to the p 100 for the blood, 
usually much lower than the p02 of the environment. Where 
animals ore relying on oxygen in solution in the blood the 
arterial oxygen tension must reoch very high levels (= Pi 02) 
before it becomes fully saturated giving high values of Ell. 
Vi th a counter current exchapgc system it is theoretically 
possible to reach complete exchange in this way in the 
absence of a respiratory pigment but only in a system of 
infinite area or permeability. 
In order to maintain its oxygen uptake at h:igh 1eve1c; 
then, Qancer pagurus with no haemocyanin in its blood, is 
able to increase the effectiveness of oxygen removal from 
the ventilatory water. As it has no haemocyanin this cannot 
be achieved by an alteration of blood chemistry (e.g., pH) 
1 :;>'1 
to obtain a more efficient oA~gcn uptruce at the gills or by 
changes in the a-v turnover as, without a pigment, very large 
changes would have to be made to achieve a significant change 
in carrying capaci ty. The OlUY responses left to the animal 
then are changes of the exchange efficiency which rely on 
the mechanics of the exchange processes. 
It is difficult to imagine crabs being able to change 
the physical characterist:ics of th~ gill structure as there 
are no muscles associated with the gills as in fish where 
the gill sieve pore size may be regulated (Hughes, 1966). 
The relative flow rates of the ventilatory water and blood 
1 :'2 
per.fUsing the gill cyctem is of obvious importoncc in 
controlling the rate or oxygen transfer ucros.s the gill 
surface ro1rl the ventilation:perfusion ratio gives some 
measure of this. Johansen et ale (1970) give a meun value 
--
of 22 for Cancer magister and Taylor (1976) gives a value of 
3.8 for Carcinus maena.s although this figure is based on data 
from Truchot (1971) and, as before, must be treated with care. 
Values calculated for Cancer .E2,c;:rurus in this study are about 1.7. 
This is lo,.,cr than the values quoted above and indicates that 
the cardiac output'is raised compared to the ventilation 
rate. This will act to maintain the diffusion graJient at a 
high level across the gill membrane and will thus facilitate 
diffusion of oxygen into the blood. 'l'he nlalntainance of a 
steep diffusion gradient will be important when there is no 
haemocyanin in the blood to act as an oxygen buffer and absorb 
oxygen without a corresponding increase in P02. 
In order to maintoin its rate of oxygen consumption the 
main response of Cancer pagurus, in the face of a lack of 
haemocyanin in its blood, seems to be to increase the cardiac 
output in relation to the ventilatory rate, to achieve thus 
an increase in efficiency of the exchange of oxygen across 
the gills. This is in contrast to the response of Cro'cinus maenas 
when faced with decreasing external oxygen concentration which 
123 
also Ci'Hses a dec:rease in diffusion gl'~dient aero!:;£: the gillz. 
In Carc.i :r:us the ventilation: pcr.fusi on ratio incrC"1:.CG from 
3.8 to 82.5 "'hen external pC2 decreases from 151 to 30 mm IIg. 
This increase is uue to both an increase in ventilation 
volume and a decrease in cardiac output (Taylor, 1976). 
Starvation has already been shown to affect the 
respiratory rate and pattern in Cancer pagurus (Ansell, 1973 
and section 5). The changes in oxygen cousump tiol" rate noted 
in section 5 are accompanied by circulatory changes, the 
cardiac output falling from 15 m1 min-1 to 12.4 m1 min-1 over 
the 18 day period of the experiment. This represf..;nts a fall 
to 83% o£ the initial value. This is similar to the fall to 
7CJX. for heart rt:.te and to 80% for ventilati.on volume fO' .. md 
in section 5. The change~ in circulatory parameters during 
the period of the experiment are set out in Table 13. Even 
after the loss of the small amount of haemocyanin present on 
day 1, there ",as little change in either ventilation:per£Usion 
ratio or effectiveness of oxygen uptake by the blood (Eb) 
indicating the small role hacJnocyanin plays in ga~ exchange 
and transport even though at an arterial oxygen tension of 
about 118 mm lIg any haemocyanin present must be fully saturated 
(assuming a dissociation curve ~imilar to that of Cancer magister, 
as determined by Johansen .£!.~., 1970). There appears, thus, 
Tuble.:: 13. 
Showing the vnlucs of some circulatory parameteI's over a 
period oj? st arvution of Cnncer E.:lqu.!"us." The datu is taken from 
'fable 12 and Figure 24. 
v := ventilation volume 
9 
Q := c:.:us,uiuL! oulpuL 
V / Q .. venUlntion:per.f'uslon ratio 9 
E b := e.ffccti veness of oxygen uptake by the blood 
Dnys 
Starv. 
1 
13 
18 
v 
9 
-1 
ml min 
25 
23 
22 
19 
6 
. -1 
ml nun 
14,.94 
12.92 
v I Q 
9 
1.G7 74 
70.1 
73.0 
73.0 
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to be little adaptation of exc}ltQl1ge efficiency to increa~ing 
starvation, the main response is simply to reduce oxygen 
demand by decreastng the length of time spent in the active 
phase (Ansell, 1973)-and the duration of and level of the 
high-rate phase of the short-period rhythm in the resting 
phase (section 5). It is possible that the crab is already 
operating at near maximal exchange efficiency when brought 
into the laboratory from the wild due to the apparent 
starvation existing in wild conditions and has no further 
capacity to increase the exchange efficiency of the system. 
• , 
~EC'I'ION SEVEN 
SUI,1NARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SECTION ONE: 
1. The literature of crustacean respiratory physi0] orr,y was 
reviewed and discussed in detail. The review was, for 
the most part, cOl1£ined to the Decapo1a. 
SECTION' 'IWO 
2. The mor~hometric relationships between carapDCe width, 
fl'esh 'Weight, dry weight, ash-free dry weight and carapace 
length were investigated and regression equations \tlere 
calculated. Of the equations linking the various measures 
of weight and length only those for male fresh wei oht and 
male ash-free dry weight were found to have a slope 
signj ficantly greater than the isometric growth value of 
three. It was concluded that males which are longer than 
c 70 mm show allometric growth whilst females show isometric 
growth throughout their size range. 
3. The relationship between log fresh \oleight and log length 
for males wus significantly different from the relationship 
for females at all size ranges studied. 
4. There was no significant difference hetwcen the relationships 
for log dry weight aoainst log length and log ash-free dry 
,.,eight for melle!: ond females. 
", 
· 
,. 
5. The calcium carbonate content of the ('rabs was analysed 
and nv significant difference between malen and females 
was fOllnd. 
1 ?6 
6. The values for % dry weight and % car'bon were calculated 
and no significant difference between male~ and females 
was found. Further, no dependence of either % dry weight 
or % carbon on length was found. 
7. '!'he use of length, fresh weight, dry weight and ash-free 
dry weight as the basis for comparisons in met~bolic 
studies is discussed. It is concluded that lenQth. fresh 
weight and dry weight are unreliable and ash-free dry \oTeight 
should be used. 
SECTION THREE 
8. The relationship between resting and active oxygen 
consumption rates and fresh weight, dry weight, and ash-free 
dry weight were examined by respirometry and regression 
and covariance analysis. Equations relating oxygen 
cO!'~1.tmption to bod)' weight were Cru.CU1Cltcd for cClch !:cx, 
activity state ruld measure of body weIght separately. 
9. By the use of covariance unalysis it was shown that in all 
cases the lines relating oxygen consumption rate to body size 
for each activity state were parallel across the range of 
sizes studied indicating a constant scope for activity (3.7). 
, I 
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10. Only when fresh weight was used as the bi:.\!lis of a 
comparison behreen males and females was there found 
to be any difference in slope of the lines. 
11. There was no significru1t difference in slope between 
any of the lines relating oxygen constmption rate to 
either dry weight or a3h-free dry weight. A line of 
common slope was thus calculated and i t5 value was 
found to be 0.799. This value and its relationship 
to the "uni versal lt value of 0.75 was discussed. 
12. The daily pattern of oxygen consumption was examined 
and it was found that the crabs show a marked diurnal 
rhythm Which varied wi th the season. The peaks of 
oxygen con~umption rate D.ppcared to phase to dusk and 
dawn. During the late autumn, winter rold early spring 
this resulted in a bi-modal pattern. During the sunmer 
dusk anu dawn were so close together that only a single 
peak was detected. 
13. The pO'ssiblc existence O.r a rhythm of short period of 
oxygen consumption rate was noted. 
SEx::TION FOUR 
.. ....-
14. The relationships between heart beat rate cmd scaphognathj te 
t ' 
beat rate, and the pattern of beating of these throughout 
the day were examined. At all times of the daily cycle 
r·, 
1 ~A 
the heart nnd r.caphognathi tc rntes nhowcd il high degree 
of corrclution wi th the rhythms of bent rilte bcing exactly 
in phase. During the active phase the beat rates were at 
il high steady rate while during the resting phas~ the 
beat rates showed the short period rhythm 'prcviously 
reported. Possible £Unctions for this short period rhythm 
were discussed. 
SECTION FIVE 
.-
15. The ventilatory performance of the crab during the resting 
phase was investigated by means of an apparatus which 
allowed ventilation volume to be measured directly. 
16. Over the normal range of scaphognathite beat rates a 
direct relationship between ventilation volume and beat 
rate was found. At high, excited rates of beating, 
however, ventilation was found to be less efficient, 
resulting in higher energy cost per unit volume pumped. 
17. The form of the short period rhytll1T1 of heart Drld 
sCilphognath:i.tc beating was examined. It had a rhythm of 
almost exactly twenty minutes. Each cycle was divided 
into a low-rate phase and a high-rate phase and a period 
of chnnging rate between each phase. 
1 ~9 
18. It wa::. found that both the level and the duration of tIle 
high-rate phase decreased tllmo~t lincnrly wi th increasing 
sti)l'vation. It was concluded that this reduction served 
to further cons9rve the animars metabolic stores. 
19. Measurements of % utilisation of oxygen from the 
ventilatory water were made throughout several cycles of 
the short period rhythm. % utilisation was at its hIghest 
(40 - 42%) during thc high-rate phase. decrea~ing to 
20 - 25% during the changing phase. 
20. It was concluded the most efficient oxygen exchange was 
limited to the rates of beating of hcart and scaphognathitc 
normally found during the acti vc phasc, and that the 
short period rhythm minimised the energy cost of oxygen 
exchange during the resting phase. 
SECTION SIX 
21. The circulatory performancc during the resting phase was 
irlvestigated. Measurements of blood oxygen capaci ty werc 
made by a nc,\.,r teclmique. TIle co:r.cenlI'ulion of copper in 
the blood was also measured. 
22. The values of haemocyanin oxygen c<lpnci ty found for Carcinus 
. rnacn<lJ and Portunus, puber agreed ""cll with previously 
publ°i.shNl values. Values found for Cancer .Eag;uru~o however 
were exceptionally low az was blood copper. It was 
130 
concluded that haemocyanin .,'as more Or less nbncnt from 
the local Cuncer population due to starvat ion in the wild. 
Reasons for this apparent starvation were discussed. 
23. Arterial and venous oxygen capuci ties and tensions were 
measured at different pOints in the cycle of the short 
period rhythm and, except for oxygen capacity, the values 
found did not differ greatly from those previously 
published for decapods. 
24. It was found that oxygen bound to haemocyanin was 
responsible for only c 20% of the oxygen transport in 
the body in fre~hly captured animals. 
25. From these measurements a figure of about 3 minutes is 
suggeste~ for circulation time. 
26. Values were calculated for cardiac output and compared 
to other decapod studies. Calculations from the cardiac 
output gave a value of 3.4 minute!l for circulation time. 
'27. Values for the ef£ecti veness of oxygen removal from the 
vC'n1 j.J atory water i'lIld the effectiveness of oxygen uptake 
by the blood were: (.~a1culatcd. Effectiveness of oxygen 
uptake by the blood Wa..Cl found to be lower than earlier 
studies due to the lack of haemocyanin. The effectiveness 
of oxygen removal, however, wos much higher th .. m earlier 
studies and it was concluded that this was a response to 
the lack or haemocyanln. 
;. 
2:3. TIle illcr'ea~~e~l efft\;Lj,,,,~~,,,I::'"iS of oxygen removal was !::hown 
t.o be a;:;soci a~.ecl \vi th a JccrC:G1~H::cl vcntilatj on:vcrfusion 
ratio when cor,'p2J'cd to other studies. 
?9. It ,,:as concl1.1d~.:tl That the main re!::ponse of Ctm.c{~r pagurus 
to maintain i t!:: re~~pil~:Jt.ion rate in the face of the lack 
of haerr.ocYDlTirl was to increase cardiac output relative 
to ventilation. 
30. The ca't'diac out!'ut wa£; fOUllr'l to decrease wi th increasing 
starvation. This was accompanied by a decrease in 
ventilation and thus resulted in little change in 
ventilation:p~r:usion ratio and effectiveness of oxygen 
uptake by the blood. 
" 
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APPENDIX 
• 
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Table 14. 
ShowLng the values of F obtained and the corresponding 
significan~e level from the analysis of covariance for 
!3ignificant difference betvleen slopes of the datci. in 
figur~s 8, 9 and 10. 
F values: upper segment 
Significance level: lOt,oler segment 
degrees of freedom = 1:123 
F at 95% = 
F at 99% = 
lIS = 
5.15 
8.18 
non-significant difference 
O'RLQRWO'A' 9A &R 9RD1J 8A 91. 6'R-r~~ 6',,"~J 
f..--J-R-I-- 5.76 0.33 6.50 0.09 2.54 C.08 3.47-';:;; ,I. Jr. :~-;'-~l 
F Q R >95% 6.95 0.2014.58 ,0.50 5.69 n.mI2.3' ,.,.. 3.3(, O.?' 
1J ' c! II. I-N-.-S-. t->-9-5-%+---+-7-.-7-2' -:: 13 ,68 0.07 4.60 2.' 2 ? 40 0.67 3.?7 
, • • 1 
Q A >95% u.s. >95% 5.48 1.12 6.60 0.29 3.27 1.88 4.3) 0.69 
(lR N.S. >95% >95% >95% 1.17 0.30 2.70 O.~1 0.03 0.01 1.62\ 
- -0.131,.23 
I 
I 
D ~R N.S. U.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 2.77 O.~O 0.50 0.01\ 
, 
. ~. 5 ~J "1 c1A 'N.S. N.S. U.S. N.S. 11.S. U.S. 3.'/2 1.37 1.67 O.3~ 
9A N.S. N.S. U.S. n.s. l-l.S. N.S. U.S. 
~R N.S. >95% N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. O.I~ 
A--~--~--~--~---r---r---+---+---+----~--~--'~----I 
F 9R N.S. N.S. N.~. N.S. u.s. H.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 0.55 0.19 
D 8A N.S. N.S. u.s. N.S. II.S. N.S. N.S. U.S. It.s. ~t.s. 1.21 
~ 9 A N.S. N.S. N.S., N.S. U.S. n.s. N.S. Il.S. N.S. ~'l.S. 11.S • 
. . 
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Table 15. 
Showing the values of F obtained and the corresponding 
significa!l.:oe level from the analysis of covariance for 
Significant difference b~tween intercepts of tr.e data in 
figures 8, 9 and 10. 
F values: upper segment 
Significance level: lower segment 
degrees of freedom ~ 1:1~4 
F at 95% 
F at 99% 
NS 
= 5.15 
= 8.18 
:': non-.~iunificru'lt difference 
1 'I 'ill 
FW DW Al·DV 
JR :'QR cSA 9A 8Rt 9R ~AI 9A 6J~ 9R f1A ~A 
-
<iR :).36 1, "'1 ~ 1 ' ~)5 1 ~4 111 7711 517 3~'(, ~O') ~1"l " ')(, 
F QR N.S. 380 364 1jO 121 827 614 32~ 20E f-'7 J 'j r:; ') 
>99%' 
I 
11 4 167.1 ~., ciA >99% 1.39 18. ) 17.8 7.88 5.8' 200 127 
QA >99% >9~% N.S. 26.7 32.0 115 71.3 ?96 ~ 0.64 20(1 1 ~? 
I 6R >99% >99% >':9% ;>99% 0.03 3PO, 34? 105 174.5' 70'1 515 
)) ~R 1>99% >99% >99% >99% .rl.S. f 338 364 106 76.2 751 , 5>1 
W ,jA >99% >99% >99% >99% >99% 0.01 174.5 ,52.8 ! . >99% 66.1 4('.3 
-
9A >99% >99% >99% >99% >99% >99% N.S 96.5 84.1 64.9 45.1 
8R - '" ""I '>9 e,,1 -"'1';1/0 :7/0 .>9 ':;% N.S >99% >99% »9% >91% 0.C1 3~O 3;1 
A-
F 9R 
-
>99% >99% >95~ N.S >99% >99% ~9% >99% N.S. 341 365 
D aA >99% >99% »J% >99% >99% :>99% >99% >J9% ::>99% >99% 0.00 
W >99% >99% >99% >99% >99% 1:>99% >99% >')9% >99% »9% 1l.:J 9A 
. " 
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T~ble 16. 
SU.'Tl1Tlarising tables 14 and 15 , showing the results 
of the covariance analysis for signi ficant differences 
between slopes and intercepts for the ~ata in figures 8, 9 and 10. 
significant difference at the 95% level 
significant difference at the 99% level 
upper segment = slopes 
lower segment = intercepts 
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